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Eastern Teachers news 
0Tell the Truth and Don1t Be Afraid11 
VOL. XXV.-NO. 18 EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS WEDNESDAY, MARCH 13, 1940 
Co�nelius Vanderbilt, Jr. Gi�e.
s Scribes Council President Issues Sudden Call 
Inside Peek at World Cond1t1ons F C f S d C M Coleman Buys • Or On erence On tu ent enter 0Ve 
Bowl of Soup Anti-Playboy ·-- --..������ ������· 
For Millionaire 
Dr. Charles H. Coleman may 
stroke his long white bwrd a nd :·e- . 
late to wide-eyed gr&ndchildnm : 
how he bought a bowl of $0Up for a 
multi-millionaire. Dr. Gier:n H. 
Seymour ma y  continue to plot hi3 
exploitation of Charleston sJuvenir 
gathers when he cuts his car in:o 
tiny piec·es and sells momentos of 
all the famous people who have 
ridden therein . 
Jou:rnalis's Get First Crack 
But 10 breathless members of the · 
News staff had first crack at the 
famous journalist, sportsman, cos­
mopolite Conelius Vanderbilt, Jr.,'. 
Thursday afternoon when Dr. Sey- ; 
mour brought him to the reception I room for a press interview . Tall, Cornelius Vanderbilt Jr. well-built , with closely -cropped. 1 
greying hair , the third great Van- I 
derbilt baron who has won a name i T v for himself in his own right con- 1 • • 
\rived to dominate the occ'.lsion ; 
with an ease of manner character-: Va I ue 
Smith Cites 
of Elections istic of those bred aristocra ically ' 
to be at home in all situations. Appears on Campus 
Tuesday Evening 
Debaters Clash 
With Rutgers T earn 
Women Meet Men 
In First Debate 
This Evening 
Debate fans will have a chance to 
�ec two teams of the Ea stern speai-;:­
ers in action tonight before :,hey 
leave for the state tournam ent, for 
they will meet two vetera;1 men's 
sq uads frcm Rutger's university in 
room 216 of the i:'cience building. 
Women will be pitted against 
men in the first verbal co1nbat be­
ginning at 7:30. Gra·ce Nee,; and 
Alice A dkins will comprise the East­
ern negative team which will [1t­
tempt to refute the Rut gers affim1-
ative case . 
Harold Lee Hayes and Elbert Fair­
child will speak for Eastern in the 
second debate beginning ai; 8 :30. 
They will reveal Eastern's affirma­
tive case. 
Horace Miche:son of Bound Brook, 
Awakes to Duty 
Herschel Jone3 
Speakers Climax 
Season at Tourney 
Ross Takes Veterans 
To Lake Forest 
Leaders Anticipate 
Support by Group 
Dean Lawson Places 
Stamp of Approval 
On Tate's Proposal 
:-Ion:·1ne•1t for the t:>sLtL1ish-
rne1:t of :1 :�tuclcnt Center on 
till· E::stern camplls is ex!>ect· 
e.1 le• gain direction, i: 
learned �:e.il·:1·,]<,_-.-. \\·hec Pre5-
ic!cnt Hers,:hcl }mes an­
ncunced suddenly that he had c:i.ii­
cd on all Student Council members 
to meet at 11 a. m. today in ;he r e ­
ception room to consider the prob­
lem. 
Tate Instiga�es Move 
Settling himself comfortably in 
the large chair at the end of ihe 
table aga inst which he braced his 
knees, he answered his ea ger c;l.ros­
·tioners as frankly , quickly ?.nd in­
formally as they could w ish . HaY­
Although the heat of political 
campaigns often suggests that there 
N. J., a deba ter on the Rutgers trnv- Primed with know!edg·e and experi­
E.!ing squad , has been on the team ence gained during four strenuous 
four years. He is also president o( 
Chief instigator of the agitation 
which has been brewing· on this 
campus since las ·c year appears to 
be Frank Tate,  mE:mber of ;;he coun­
cil and president of �he juni,Jl' rlass, 
who premises to Jay the facts o f  
the case a n d  a proposed plan be­
fore the tudent governors. 
"I've investigated the pro-grn ms in 
other colleges, and there s eems to be 
no reascn why we cannot have a 
i:'tudent C enter if the students :rnd 
a.dministration approve iL," said 
Tate. "If the council proves recep­
tive to t he proposal , a request will 
be made for the appointment of a 
."tudent- faculty committee to in­
ve.<:tigate ways and means." 
lng interviewed all  of the le?.ders in are differences between America's 
the war ju.st before its outbreak and two great p arties which cannot be 
covered every major event :c\S a free- comprcmi.sed, T. v. Smith , D!'Ofessor 
lancer, he was steeped in world con- f h"J h t th u · · ·t f 
the Rutgers chapter of Tau Kappa months, Eastern's four teams of 
Alph a ,  forensic society, and a rnem- men and women debaters will ieave 
ter of Phi Beta Kappa. tomorrow afternoon for Lake For-
ditions. I o _P i osop y a . . e mversi ·y o Ohwago and Ill111ois congressman-
lespects Chance of Germans at - large , pointed out in an address 
Asked first about the German- 1 in the old auditorium Tuesdav eve­
Russian combination he indic:o:ted , ning that history denies this. 
wholesome respect for their chance • " . . . 
Kenneth C. Mehroff of Glen e.ct, Ill., where they will proye their 
Ridge . N. J., has been deb a ting for merit in the annual tournament of 
three years, and has been on the the Llinois Inter-collegiate Deba·�e 
varsit y crew for the same length ef league. 
f · · th t' th f '. Elections are i m p ortan t. unpcirt-o wmnmg e war, an 1pa. y 01 , . · . . 
their methods , and fear for oi.:.r own ant as ·0hoices between bor.n mer: 
weak self-assurance. "Both of , Lem 
and measures," Smith aEser•,,"ci. "But 
they are not of final importance . 
time . 
Robert E. Gaynor, of New Bruns­
wick , N. J., is a four- year veterr.n, 
pres ident of his cla.ss, and cheer 
leader for the university .  are i n  there f o r  world disinte3ra­
tion," he avowed. ''Russi a is :is 
Bette r  for them to go any 
.
way t1:an Harry Kerzner of Ornnge . :!'�. J., is 
much a totalitarian state as Ger - . not to go at all . . Otherwise a aay also i.n his fourth year of debating, 
many, and they're alike in their cle- 1 �vould c�me, as it comes �nn other has been on the fencing team three: 
&ire to carve up the world. 
' .. ands , v. hen the loser at �l.k .P0115 years , and is on the swimmin;,· team. 
"If they can't do it by force then I would not, because he . consckni;wns- Both debates wlll be non-d;cision,  
they'll use subversive method� . and ly -could not , yield victory to ih: I with short critiques fo!lo\\ ing. 
lieve me they have a good chan ce ' 
other . The gemus of our sy:;tem ·�I 
f coming out on top," he W8.rned. '
go�ernm�nt JS ���h 
_
that th1?
, 
resu1t 
C:: CI 'All these rumor about internal re-, i.s iendeied moial•Y . unpossib,E .. Bet- Eastern .::1tate ub 
11• k f ter to lose any pol it i cal fight than M . . 10n
. 
are p�r� poppycoc so ar �s 
I to fight the winner cf it: tf!8 t•s the I ee ts Th Is A fte rn oon ermany an ussia are concerne 
· voi � e of American humor bes eak- · · ey're stacked beh111d then· leaders 1 . d t P . I<. a stern State club will meet nu� mg our eepest spor ·smansh1p m . . 
a man. 1 . t . d . d • . afternoon at 4 111 the recept10n rocm 
"But already their propaganda 
is po.i !CS an savll1g our eepe:;, m- to plan activities for t he spr;ng 
Influencing the Engli sh a nd French --- co�inued oi-:;-Page Eight - 1 term. 
troops. A friend of mine just t'ack 
m the French front says they are ! 
------- - ----------- -----
eady murmuring, 'If we don't get 
orders to attack by spring, wha"'s Water Occasions Discussion 
Six rounds of exhamting orntory 
for every team entered will be held 
on Friday and Saturday, after wh:�h 
honors will be awarded on a team 
basis. 
East ern speakers who have '>Jon 
pcsitions on the teams during ihe 
mason and will represent the col­
lege in the state fina:s are. on the 
rffirm'.ltive: Elbert Fairchild and 
Expect Student Referendum 
After an invest igation tl1e plan 
will probab;y be presented before the 
Entire student body for a popular 
referendum on some defin\te form 
of action. This action may take ;,he 
fcrm of a vote for mon e y  �G re ':'ec ­
crate the old a uditorium or some 
room in the Health education lmild-
Harcld Lee H'.lyes ; Mildred Moce 1 i1'.g asn a t�rt toward a m�rr; elab­
an d Lee Podesta ; on the negative · : riate ·�ente1 later. 
Grace Nees and Alice Adkins; Ed- I Asked her opinion of the ,_)ropcsed 
wards Rennels and John \Vorlanc. 1 loun ge Dean Elizabeth K. Lawson 
They will be guests at the an- 1 g�ve it her sbmp of a pproval with 
nual :uncheon scheduled for F'riday t e followll1g statement: 
noon on the Calvin Durand com- I " Consideration by the student 
n:ons on the campus. , C:mncil oI a plan for a 
student 
Coleman Avers He's 
Going to Washington 
. loung·e has my hearty ap;:iroval. We 
' need a c omfortable , attractive room '1' to which students may go between 
c:asses, to which student s 1113.y go 
, to r e a d ,  study or vlsit with 'riends. 
! 
"The automobile trip to \i\'ashing- i Commend Friendliness 
is all about?' He thinks they will 
ve revolution in France before an- By Eu,g-ene Henning· i bacteria count averaged 56,000. Dr. t.on, D. C . ,  March 23• will be made,'' I "Ea::tern is noted for its friendli-
Charleston water has been th2 0b- ·Stover compai·ed this to a count of 
states Dr. C .  H. Colema n , of the I T'ess, and I think that a student 
, So:ial Science departmen•. The loul'!ge on the campus will 'n�rease In regard to the position of Italy J·ect of m uch scrutiny a ncl c:isse".l- 15 ... 
0 at De0atur. The �onclu:;,ons 
h . group of so0ial science students wm I our wciability and our enjo1rnent Japan he predicted Uwt, both sion recently. However the sitm.- reac Ed in . this reprn·t were t.hat ine leave Charleston the Saturday be- of informal contacts with our 
---- · 1 ' 1 wa ter was 111 a state of extreme tur -
Continued On Page Eight · t ion has cleared somewhat, accoi'd- \ bidity,  being contaminated at in- ginning E ater recess and return friends. 
Easter Bun ny 
rings Vacation  
Eastern co-eds are thinking of 
ing over their Eastern bonnets in­
ad of buying new ones thi:; ye:u , 
ey had better get them out of the 
thballs quickly beca use Easter, 
!ke prosperity , is .iust around the 
mer. 
School will b e  out Friday aftro, r -
noon, March 22, and for one wE.ek 
tludents will live the life of the leis­
ure cla�s. They are due back in the 
harness on Monday morning, April 
I, which a ccording to authorities, 
excluding Confucius, is no joke . 
· t D E L st h t t d 1 after a four-da
y visit in Washing- "If the c:iuncii su'.•_)ports a 'i)lan mg o r. .. " , over,  w o s a e terva s during which drinking w::tter 
Saturday that as long as the water .0hould be boiled. ton, D. C . ,  and eight days on the to equip a lounge everyone will be 
remains as clear as at present the I City administrators sent samples' road. . 1 ·wlled upon to cooperat e . I, for one, 
chlorinator at the local plflrn. �<1:1 I of water to Springfield for analysis. I Dr. Coleman is the spon.;:ir of the am gla d  to indicate at this time my 
cope with the b a cteri a . Bu� he went , The counts on February 20 varied ' trip and will go with the group. willingness to help in any way ttiat 
on to say that the treatment of t ur - I from 3,COO to 257. By Februarv 26 I can toward the achievement of 
bid river water would result in cm1- the range had flJ.lien to !lOQ to o.  Large Delegation :this go '.ll. " 
tami·11ated water.  Th
. t d t I Dean of Men Hobart F. Heller wa s  1 • is repor , pronounce ,he water 
Feeling that all was not well with rnfe for• consumption but recom- Attends NEA in St. Louis lout of town and ·could not be reach-
the water situation ha.s been cu;-1·r,nt mended that a high<"r perc�ntage uf 1 ed for his op
inion. 
for some time among administ:::t- residual chlorine be maintained. Eastern was well-rep!·esented .:..t t1.1e Fresident Ro
bert G. Buzzard has 
tive circles. No public disc ussion or 1 "Residual chlorine" refer� to t:1e NEA meeting in St. Louis the last agree
d to at tend the ·council i:ieet­
:steps toward action were taken . a mount of chlorine that i.s reta ined cf February, hav ing 26 facul ty ing, hear 
the debate ,  and say a 
however , until the preci�•!.tation 'in the water after chlorination '.It I 
m�.m bers a�1d fou;· .st�dents sttend- few words in summ a r y  of present 
three weeks ago of the present �lll'- the plant. Bacteriologi<;ls agree I 1110 the v arious confe1 ences. conditions. 
or by a sta tement issued to the that chlorination of dirty ur turbid i 
Charleston newEpapers by Dr. S. B. 1 y;ater is not practical bec:anse the •---------------------------------·
Goff, -:;o;Jege physician. Di·. ·3off chlorine is a bsorbed by the sedi- . 
advised all students who came to i:1ent in the water rather ;]Jan dis-, 
him for medical attention to boil 'wlving in the water This abwrp- I 
their water, since he attributed their tion prevents it from killing che i;;i c­
intestinal illness to the high bacter- teria as it is intended to d-J. 
ial content of the water. Out of thE. wrangle came the for -
On the Eastern News Front .... 
Hns..,hel .Jones .,ans smlden meeting of S!udeut Council to 
con�cider Student Center movement . ... Page l, eolumn 5. 
�pring Registration 
Reaches New High 
Upon the heels of this statement, mation of a citizens' committee to 
Dr. E. L. Stover, head of the col- 1 a id the city administration ;n fae I 
Jege Botany department , released a j revamping of the Charles to!1 watu ' 
Vpring quarter registration at Ea.st- report prepared at the request of �ystern. P;esent plans cnll for a
' 
ern reached a new high Monuay 1 Mayor Palmer Ston.er. Thi;; re_port survey by engineers and recommen- ! 
when it soared to 1052, an 11.7 per contamed a comparison of t.he oac- dat1ons for a ten- year 1mproveme!1t I 
cent increase over the enrollment at I teria count of the water taken from plan to be financed by PWA and the same time last year. 1 various points over the �ity, The city funds. I 
Star .Eastern. tea.ms argue with Rutgers univl'rsity men in 
put-lie flchatr tonight . . . .  Page l, column 3. 
Bohhie Mo.ore's orch�stra vlavs for Shamrock Sway in old 
audit.ormm Friday night . .. . l'ag-e :?, column 1. 
Arr.t�· of vderans turns nut a.I Lantz's first call for baseball 
practice .. .. Page 6, cclumn 1. 
Cornelius Vanderbilt, Jr.. warns against complacent attitude 
r;n wal' �itualim1 in !Jre�s interview .... Pag-e 1. column 1. 
'--�����������������������������-'
PAGE TWO EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS WEDNESDAY , MARCH 13, l!l40 
Students Celebrate 'Wearing of the Green' With St. Patrick's Dance 
• 
Home Economics-Industria l  Arts Clubs Women Stage 
Present Bobby Moore's Orchestra 1Colorful Dance 
Huc kleber ry1 
Buccholz Plan 
Annual Affair 
.____ 
I 
i Spreads Blarney I Artistic Setting Contributes Charm 
To Atmosphere 
Hear ye! Lads and las:;ies 1 Amidst flowered L1ellises, white pic-Listen \Yhile I sav-- , ket fences, swaying Japane3e lant-. 
\Ve're to ha,:e a jo!h- cl a nee, , erns and ruck garc',ens, the Women's, 
l t's the �h::i.111rnci, :-;'\\-:lY 1 'League held its annual spring fo:·-- 1 
· 1 1 ma! Friday night from 9 unlil L In ' Your last-line s:11.ul<! he ")'Ii i'frcnt of an immense drop of �l0rnl' 
- ] " I he there wit 1 green on, say arrangemenls, Byron Duubar and 
Ellen Rose Huckleberry ancl L:�on- his orchestra led the pace :or the ' 
ard Buchholz, who are ln charge i :relic. Serving as a gracious lws-
of the Home Economics-In_justrial i te.'Os to the large group in attend-
Arts clubs' annual St. Patrick's I ance was Betty King, president of 
dance to be held from 8 :3(1 1•nW j the Women's League. 
12:30 Friday night in the old audi- In the receiving line were: Presi-
, torium. , dent and Mrs. Robert G. Buzzard, 1 Carroll Deahi and Bobbie Br�rn:1t, i Dean Elizabeth Lawson, Mrs. Alice , co-chairmen of the ente1tainment i cct ter, Miss King, Farrel Patter- I 
Marries Secretly 
committee, have booked Bobby ! sen, Esther Lumbrick, RoberL ?vlir-Moore's or·chestra for the dan'.:e. t us, Helen Thomas, and Irene Mc- Mrs. John Strader, who be.fore hei· Moore is now playing in Peoria, a:··.d Wiiliams. is frequently heard at University of Ellen Rose Huckleben·y 1 Success of the dance goes largely Illinois dances. I to the following heads: Helen Thcm-During the evening guests will -- - : as and Betty Markel, co-chai;·men; kiss the Blarney Stone, which will c 
L•f Cl b 1 orchestra _ Virginia Postlewaite; be placed in the auditorium agaii1 ountry I e u i decorations - Ellen Henkle; ticket this year. sales-Irene McVl/illiams; programs Other committee chainnen are: s p t -Catherine Hughes; rock garden--Ida Margaret McNutt., Banctt Rae- ponsors ar  y Mary Frances Gaumer; publicity --ster, decorations; Virginia Hend-
Jane Abbott. 
marriage January 21 , was Antoinette 
Miseur. After being graduateu in 
May, Mrs. Strader will make her 
iiume wiLh her husb2.nd in Hinds­
boro. 
Mc Kinneys Entertain 
With Dinner Party ricks, ticket sales; Frances Meye:·, I Discuss Pro b lems Invited guests were: Dr. and Mr.s_ Owen H arlan, advertisement. Tickets i Buzzard. Dean and Mrs. H. F_ Rel - Misses Isabel and Alice MeKin-will be $1.10 a couple. Of Rural Teach ing 11er, Dean and Mrs. F. A. Beu. Mrs. ney and Miss Ruby Harris en-
Anto inette Miseur 
Wed s H ind sbo ro Man 
1 . _ I Cotter, Mi�s Lawson, Dr. and Mrs. D. tertained neighbors and friends 
I 
Country Life club entertamed !JO 1 R. Alter, Mr. and Mrs. R. K. Wilson, with a dinner-party at ;;lie U. S. 
club members and their guests with Dr. and Mrs. Glenn Ross, and Dr. Gi-ant hotel in Mattoon Thursday 
a party at Oak Grove school Monday ! and Mr . William Zeigel. evening_ Covers for 22 were laid at 
1 _ i the table, which w:o1s appointed in Announcement has been made of rn ght . ! green and white. the marriage of Antoinette Misem One of the main features cf the 1 Two-- Y e a r Graduate '40, Of Pana, and John Strader . of 9Vening was a gro up di.scussion led i T kes N· u pt' a I Vows Hindsboro, a former college student by Miss Ruby P1·ice, teacher at O'c!k I a � I • . 
here. The wedding, whtc!i -,ms at Grove, concerning th9 problems con- ; Norine Nicko;s, two-year ;ra·foate first kept secret, took place on Sun- fronting the rural teacher, with ex- 1 of Eastern la t spring·, was m arried I 
Patronize your News advertisers. 
! Choir Abandons 
I 
I Classics for Swing 
Star Singing Group 
Throws Party I n  
Gym Wed. N ight 
A Cappella choir members will :or­
get the classics and swing )Ut in 
rhythm tonight when they give a 
party in the dance studio of the 
Health Education building from 7 
until 9 :30 p. m. 
Creole Flowers, who is in charge 
of arrangements, has se·�med �- E. 
_ Cording· to play for dancir:g. Other 
I choir members making arrange-
1 ments are KatherJ.ne Barkley , Rosa­
' lie Braasch and James Hawkin�. 
I P:anning additional entenainment 
are: Freeman Davidson, Mary Pitts, 
Carolyn Eggleston and Kennet:1 
Sutherland. 
Refreshment committee members 
are: March Marlow. John Stoner, 
Chester Anderson and Mary Young. 
NYA Residents Give Dinner 
Charleston Resident Training pro­
ject sponsored by Eastern climaxed 
its winter term with a farew·el! din­
ner at the NY A Residence on Feb­
ruary 25. 
WILSON WALKER CUP 
GOLF BAL.LS 
Each 25c 
BOBHILL 
Southwest Corner Square 
day, January 21, at Henderson. Ky. amples from Oak Grove . I to Harold Rogers of Diana in a cere- \ The Reverend Mr. Engfand read ihe A short business m'"eting was con- : many performed at the home of her Reverend Mr. England read the ducted by the president, Wilbm Mc- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Nickols i single ring ceremony in the Christ- Elroy_ Afterwards, game;.; were play- of Trilla last Saturday afternoon. ' ian parsonage. There were no at- d R f h t f - ond ' ' e . •  e res men . .s o ice cream ,, The Reverend Larry Kearns ')f Di- ! tendants. cake were served. ona officiated. Mrs. Strader is the daughter of It was announced that tl!e next KEITH'S BAKERY Mr. and Mrs. Louis Misem of Pana 
and attended the Teachers college 
while Mr .  Strader was a stude11t 
here. She then taught school in 
Pana for three years and again en­
tered college this winter planning 
to graduat e  in June. 
The bridegroom is the youngest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Alva Strader 
of Hindsboro. He attended the 
college here for three years and was 
graduated from the University of 
Illinois . H e  is teaching his second 
term at the Duffie s chool , Hinds-
boro . 
250 Col l egians Attend \ 
Sp r i ng Regist ration Hop 
Approximately 250 newly-registered 
Eastern students danced to the mu­
sic of Joe Martin's orchestra, j\!Ion­
day night from 8 until 11. '.lt t.he 
Registration dance. Bill Wise was 
chairman of the committee. 
When flowers bloom 
in the Spring .. �1za-lal 
HRnSEn GLOVES 
Smart crisscross tucking and 
alluring petal colors perk 
up the ladylike loveliness 
of your new costumes. A 
rich-looking American fab­
ric • • •  and washable. 
meeting of the club will be l•cld 
March 25. Dr. W. G. w·ood, of the 
Social Science department, will be 
the speaker. 
Genuine "Hand-Wrought" Rini;s-­
beautiful .stones a.nd hand-carved 
cameos for both ladies and :;en ts- -
all in latest style solid gold mount­
ings_ See these rings featmed ex­
�lusively by C. P_ Coon, ·108 Sixth 
.street. 
FLETC H E R'S 
G ROCERY 
A FULIL LINE OF SCHOOL 
SUPPLIES and NOTIONS 
Phone 422 4th & Lincoln 
- -- - ! APPR EC I ATES YOU R PATRONAGE 
Patronize your News advertisers. 
BRAD IN G'S 
SHOE REPAI R ING 
Quality Materials and 
Prompt Service 
417 Seventh St. PHONE 17� 
• 
Visit our bakery and see where your 
bakery goods are made. 
CHARLESTON PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
I Phones: Office, 126; Residence, 715 
J. A. OLIVE'R, M. D. 
ALFRED WIJ,SON, M. D. 
Eye , Ear , Nose and Throat 
Charleston National Bank Bldg. 
Charlsston, Ill. 
J. R. ALEXANDER, M. D. 
!il61h Sixth St. 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
DR. W. B. 'l'YM 
DENTIST 
Office Phone 43 Res. Phone 1148 
DR. W. E. SUNDERMAN 
DENTIST 
Charleston Na,tional Bank Bldg. Hours 8 to 12-1 to 5 
Rogers Drug Store Bldg. 
1 Phe nes : Office, 476; Residence, 762 Charleston, Ill. 
�---- - l--- --
DR. C. .T. MONTGOMERY 
DENTIST 
Over Ideal Bakery 
CLINTON D. SWICKARD 
S. B., M. D. 
Hours by Appointment 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
Offir.e Hours-9 A. M . to 6 P. M. 
Phones: Office 701 Phones: Office, 218; Res. , 160 Res, 7041 604'h Sixth St. 
----- -
�hones: Office, 30; Residence, TIO 
DR. H. A. 
0
SHAFFER 
Corner 6th and Van Buren WILLIAM M. SWICKARD, M. D. 
Physician and Surgeon 604% Jackson St. 
Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 9 p. lll TELEPHONE: 132 
Phone 440 
-r 
DR. N. C. IKNAYA.'llj 
Hours by Appointment 
Phones: Office, 69; Res., 380 
501 Jackson St. 
_/·ff­
·;' Ji 
ALEXANDER'S ����\ � G. B. DUDLEY, :\'I. D. Office Hours 1: 00 to 6 :00 511 % Jackson Street PATRONIZE YOUR News I I ADVERTISERS-THEY I ! HELP MAKE THIS PAPER I Phone: Office and Res.. 242 LE8'LE T. KENT, M. D. Linder Bldg . Monday and Saturday Nights l' POSSIBLE I 
- -------�---�- -- ---
22 I MPORTANT I M P ROVEMENTS FOR 1940 FORD 
McA RTHUR MOTOR 
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS PHONE 666 
I T'S FOR D  FOR '40 
SALES 
SEVENTH AT MADISON 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 13 ,  1940 EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS 
Greeson House Men Ach ieve H ighest 
Scholastic Rati ng i n  Grade Count 
: Away from School, I for 
Boys SeeWaterfront l Milady 
I ._ ___ ----- --- - John Pier and Leonard Bucchofa, I })y 
Marcella Ca!ttle Make Ave rag e  of 
2.00 in Po i n ts 
For Fa l l  Te rm 
senior students i n  Industrial Arts, 1 
attended the meeting of the Na- =============== 
r 
� tional Education Association and "Well of All Things"-Easte r is j ust 
Conducts Survey 
! The American Association of School around the corner and an astound -I f  brains .rate first in your specifi- 1 Administrators, held in St .  Louis, ing number of us have barely 
cations for the ideal  college m:llc,  ! February 24 to 2 9 .  thought of spring togs. I f  you v1ant 
you will be interested to know Lhat, : . 1• On the last afternoon of their 
th to be up-to-the- minute !<;ok for · 
accor.ding to a survey made by Dean \. I, stay ey roamed the Mississippi waterfront, discovering some pictur- clashes of  censored red with white 
of Men Hobart F. Hell er, ihe fel- ' j' esque scenery which they describe as and navy, soft pastels, splashy I lows staying at the Greeson house ! follows : stripes, luscious-colored wools and 1 
made a 2.00 average for the fall term I 1 "We started east on Marke t street fascinating prints. -the highe.st for any men's roe>m - · 
ing house. 11 1 to the river, not expecting to r,ee anything different from the usual You won't say, "Darn That 
Dean Heller reports that the • 
• ; city buildings, hotels and s tores. As Dream," because the real thing ac-
mean for al l  men dropped to 1 . 06,  ' j' -� we crossed Third street we noticed tually has a paradox of pockets. which is considerably belaw last 1 the brick building·s were beirw, d e - 1 They may be set off on a son print 
year's average.  Both fraternities , Dean Hobart F. Heller " 
were in the drop list, Fidel is to 1. l 2 ,  ' 
mo;ished and in a very thorough dress w ith a short gathered skirt.  
manner. Trucks, derricks, hoists. 
Dean Heller, however, "The differ- ' etc . ,  plus hundreds of negroes with He would like "Just To Be Near 
ences between these averages and f /epha nt 'S axes, and picks, were demolishing I You" when he sees you decked ou t  
and Phi Sigma EpsHon �.o 1 .0 0 .  Said ti the mean are probably n ot signifi - • . thhe1 builditnhgs , leavindg only yawning in a bright dress of lacr! uer red , cant." Ch /d 0 es m e groun · rayon crepe with a row of buttons .Panther Lair alone among the j • • • • "We walked on to the river and across one shoulder and down the large groups retained its high rank found numerous old river boats .5till side. 
with an average of 1 .54. chained to the long stone laid bank. 
Living at home is no longer an Question : Hav:e you any prejudice One particular old boat seemed fo 
aid to study, it seems, since the group for or against marrying a school have a romantic appeal .  It was old, 
of Charleston residents and com- teacher ? 
rusty, and looked deserted but there 
muters fell very close to the mean was something quaint about it re-
that term. "In former years ,"  com- Raymond Lamkin '43 : Absolu t(� - 1 sembling the period of frontier era . 
mented Dean Heller,  "they have iy ; most teachers haven't any men- 1 It was the famous Showboat, and 
been significantly above the aver- ey ! we then read notices tacked on the 
age ." Pauline Morr •41 : If only the pc- gang plank of the show on Lhe deck 
Straight A's would give r;. grade sition is being considered I should at 7 p. m. In contrast, near the 
point standing of 3 .00. Tabulation say that many other fieids ham Eads bridge we saw �he Ad�iral , a 
for all rooming house groups co n - , more advantages . I new modern streamlmed, five-deck 
sisting of four or more students I i river palace. 1 Kathryn Hill '42 : No, it just de-were released by Dean Heller a.s fol- 1 d h t k' d l ' f  i " On farther north we walked but 1 pen s upon w a m of 1 e C·ne · • ows : intends to lead. I think a tca.�l.1er's j kept noticing the old city line of Greeson, 2 . 00 ; Mcintyre , 1.87 ; 
life is a more happy and siui ple one i buildings, some 10 stories high. be ­Combs, 1.86 ; Adkins, 1 .64 ; Levitt, than most people's, but is nat f•Jll of 1 mg wrecked , presentmg a deserted 1.63 ; Panther Lair, 1 .54 ; Chitten - luxury. j appearance like a ghost town follow-den, 1 .50 ; Summers, 1 .44 ;  Lippin - · ino· an earthquake. I cott, 1 .42 ; Wade H all,  1 .3 7 ; Aber- Olive Richards '42 :  I'm looking ' � . . . 
for a second Cornelius Vanderbilt . I Decidmg to get back mto the nathy, 1 .33 ; Lee , 1 .28 ; Beer I i ,  l .25 ; wreckage, we noticed signs on nearly 
McMorris, 1 .23 ; Titus, 1 .22 : Stil·e- Charlotte "Shine" Ellis
. 
' 1 1 :  . A I every building, 'Property of '..he u. 
In fact ,  there's many a "Sensa­
tion" that might fili your new spring 
wardrobe, such as : a dress of thin 
wool gaberdine with gilt but tcns and 
easy, swing· skirt-a dark dress of 
navy rayon crepe that looks l ike 
wool accented with trucked red a r:d 
white pockets, or chalk stripes ( in a 
washable spun rayon. 
If it's "Friendship" you want , 
choose a comforta.ble spring Dtyle in 
footgear-for spectating, a smart 
Skuffie of perforated white buck-
For up to date 
S H O E  R E PA I R I NG 
You can save money by calling 
us. Free delivery servic� on re­
pair jobs of 25c or more. wait, 1 .22 ;  Cox, 1 .2 2 .  teacher w u l  do if I can't fmd a llve · s. Gov.,  but w e  started through McGahey, 1 .20 ; Gilbert, 1 .20 ; But- Rhett Butler. the cluttered streets. Some of the G 0 L D f N R LJ L f ler, 1 . 1 6 ; Doty, 1 . 1 4 ; L. P. Miller, Anna Fay Herron '43 : I shouldn't workmen eyed us suspiciously, but 1 .13 ; Weaver, 1 . 1 2 ;  Fidelis, 1 . 1 2 ;  have-both of my parents were said nothing. 
Charleston men, 1.09 ; Waters, l .08 ; teachers. "From the workmen we disc over-
all men in college, 1 .06 ; Mrs . Effie Helena Simpson '43 : I think a ed that the federal government had Hall, l .06 ; commuters, 1 .02 , Baird, teacher would be a good choice [or bought all  buildings and prope!·ty LOO : Phi Sigma Epsilon, 1 . 00 ;  Tay- h b d T h · I fr·om Eads br1'dge south •,.o Poplar· I a us an . eac ers m genera are Ior, o.9o ; Westenbarger, o.9 o ;  Bow- understanding and interesti11g. street and from Third street to the I 
an, 0.90 ; Shields, 0.85 ; KirkpJ.trick, . I Rosemary Donahue '41 I t l1 1· 11k nver. It constituted an area < ·f 42 0.71 ; Frank Voris, 0.69 ; O'Brien, · : · 
teachers are a good choice. Anyone square blocks, and was to be made I 0.55 ; Graig, 0.52 ; Tefft, 0 . ! 3 .  who has been able to become a into Jefferson National Memorial  
Kappa Mu I n i t i a tes 
Ten M a t h  S h a rks 
teacher possesses qualities which Park, under supervision of the de­
would also make him a good ht: s- partment of the interior. It was ex­
band. pected t� take 10 years to complete 
and at a cost of $29,000,000, using 
union labor. 
SHOE SHOP 
Holmes Barber Shop Phone 74 
Courteous Service 
Quality Products 
at 
S H E L L  S E RV I C E  
STATlON 
C. W. Boyer, Mgr., 6th & Madison 
In an impressive, candle-light cere­
mony on Wednesday evening, Febru­
ary �·1, 10 pledges were initiat�d in­
to  membership of Kappa Mu Epsi­
lon, honorary mathematic3 fratern ­
ity. 
Myra Allison, post graduate : I 
favor school teachers. For one 
thing they have met a lot ,)f people. 
Then, too, since they have been 
around young people so much they 
have nice personalities . 
WE SPECIALIZE IN TIME CALLS AND DISTANCE TRIPS 
After the formal initiation, the 
new and old members banqueted at 
the home of Mrs. Noble Rains. Ed ­
wards Rennels presented his pledge 
pa.per, "The History of the Calen­
dar" to the grou p ;  and the other 
pledges, as a finale, to their pledge 
duties presented a short sklt . 
As a pledge duty, each new mem­
ber presented to the fraternity a 
research p aper of mathematical si g­
nificance. The new members are : 
Yvonne Woody, Sylvia Diel, Max-
ine Rennels, Ray Ford, Ed ward 
Rennels, Orville Rice, Owen Harlan , 
Paul Wright, Max Newell ,  and Car­
roll  Endsley. 
ALWAYS FRESH F:RUIT and 
VEGJ-�'IABLE S 
At Reaso11a,ble Prices 
CHARLESTON FRUIT 
STORE 
PHONE :131 412 6th S t  
WA L K  O R  S KATE YO U R  DATE TO . . . .  
TH E B O O K  N O O K  
f astern1 s M ost Democratic ,V.eeting Place-­
You Can1t Beat It. 
PHONE 560 
Will Rogers Bldg. 
E. DUNN, Mgr. WE D ELIV ER 
EA STER  T I M E  I S  
FLOWER 
T I M E ! ! !  
CARROLL'S 
Y O U R  F L O R I S T S 
PHONE 39 
Deruxe CAB SERVICE -3 Cars 
H UTT'S TAX I 
Phone 36 - · ­• 
D E L U X E  TAX I 
Phone 706 
IN SURED Office 6th & Jackson llAY & NIT E 
S p r i n g . • • • 
• 
IS 
• 
in the air at 
DRESS-WELL SHOPS 
N eve r h ave we had a l ove l ie r  
o r  m o re com p l ete stoc k of 
Sma rt, Q u a l i ty Lad ies' Ready  
to Wea r and  Accesso r i es .  
;COATS - SUITS - DRESSES 
, Costume Suits - Hats - Gloves - 4  Bags 
Blouses - Sweaters - Skirts 
Jackets, Hosiery1 etc . 
.I? AGE THRJ!:l!l 
Empty School Baffles 
Resourceful /Vi etter 
Worn out ribbons and late teach4 
ing appointments were as notb,­
ing compared to the dismay 
which Dr. Harry L. Metter felt 
wh'.;n he noted that the office 
had scheduled a spring observa­
tion course from 8 until 9 a.  m. 
in the Training school . 
What he said in pointing Gut 
to the dean tnat children don't 
arrive until 9 has not been re­
corded, but may we suggest to 
the dean - an hour of silent 
prayer?  
skin with alligator calf-for cam­
pus wear the saddle - stanclby in 
brown, b:ack or Br!tish -t3n with 
white-and for slacks the faithful 
moccasin in brown and white p:;g­
skin with a welt  sole and leaLhcr 
heel is the best accessory. 
Buy your College Directory at 
King Bros. Book-Stationerv Store­
lOc per copy. Listed are the names, 
addresses, telephone numbers of all 
students and faculty in Eastern. 
W E R D E N 'S G ROC E RY 
Just off the Square an 
Sixth St. 
You1/I Like to Trade 
at Werden1s 
P H O N E  . . . .  
1500 
For Free 
Estimates on 
Special Pastries 
When Entertaining 
• 
B:oiked Accurding 
To Your Specifications 
• 
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Ea.stern Tea c h e rs News 
"Tell the truth and don't be afraid" 
Published each Wednesqay oi 
the school year by the students 
of the Eastern Illinois State 
Teachers College at Charleston .  
Entered a s  second class mat­
ter November 8,  1 9 1 5 ,  at the Pos t 
O ffice at Charleston, Illinois 
under the Act of March 3. 1 8 7 9 .  
� -Courier Publishing C ompany 
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WEDNESDAY, MARCH 1 3 ,  1 940 
Campus Could Use 
Some Clever Humor 
.Acco rdi ng t o  v e r i fi e d  rep o r b ,  a n  m ·­
<lene ndert t  h u m o r rn ; , g a z i n e ,  e d i t e d  by 
{ 1 ,{i r  E a s t c n• 11 1 <? 11 .  1·. · i l l  s n ( ) n  1 1 1 a k ·� i t s  
appea ra n e e o n  t h e  c a m p u s .  
S u c h  a p r o j ec t ,  i f  c a r r i ed o u t  i n  : 1  
s e n s ib l e  :in d  i n t e l l i g e n t  !ll a n n e r ,  i S  
·w e l co m e d bv t he News. I t  i s  a n  e v i ­
den c e  t h a t  s-0 1 1 1e  l ife  sti l l  exist ;; 11· i t h i 1 1  
t h e  st udt · n t  b < 1cl 1- . �\ good l n1 1 11 o r  
m aga z i ne , c l e v e •· J ; - \\T i t t e n , c a 1 1  acid a 
d a s h  o f  111 u c h  · n e ul e d  c o l o r  t o  co l lege 
exp e r i e nc e . 
I f ,  h c w ev <: r ,  t h e  1 11 a g a z i 1 1e i s  t o  b e· 
ano th e r of the v a r i a t i o n s  p l a y e d  up on' 
t h e  s c a n d :.J t h c ll l e .  t l 1 en it h a s  n o  
l egi t i m ate p l a c e  a m ong a s u p p o s e d l y  
intel l i ge nt g ro u p  o f  pe op l e . 
T h e  n r i g·i n a t. o rs o f  t h e s c h e m e  
s h ou l d  :1 l s o ,  fo r t il e  s a k e o !  h 0 1 1\:: s t y ,  
b e  care iul t o  l e a v e  n o  f a l s e  im p re s s i o n 
regarding t h e  i n de1J< : l l cl e 1 1 l  nature o f  
the  m aga z i n e  w i t h  t h e a l r r: a dy ove r ­
l o a d e d  -Ch a rleston m e r ch a nts whom 
they a r c  s o l i c i t i n g  f o r a d v e r t i s ing.  
Britain Searches M ails 
G r e a t  B ritai• 1 ' s  s t o p µ i n g  a n cl s e a rch i ng 
o f  t h e  m zi. i l -;  ; u1 d  cc t· g o e s  of A rn e r i c a u  
s h i p s  h a s  i n c u r re d a 111 1 l cl d i s p l'e a s n r e  
on t h e  p a r t o i  111 11 ::t  A m e r i ca n s .  and 
a n  i n d ign a n t  w 1«1 t h  on the  p a r t  o f  
o t h e r s .  
I n  spi t e  c,f h ig·h - p i t c h e cl ,,· a rn i n g s  
f r o m  c e r t a i n  i r a t e  p o l itic i an s  r e ga rcl ­
i n o· the cl an g e n ;  i n  s u c h  a nol icy o f  b -
s t i r r i n g  up Ame r i c a ' -; ang·e r , t h e  p ro b -
abil i t y  i s  th :i t n o t h i n g· i m p o r t ;i n t  '' il l 
c o m e  of i t .  A n d  t his i s  t h e  s e n s ib l e ,  
r e a l i s t i c  c o u r s e  t o  p u r su e .  
\!V a r  i s  wa r :  ;i blc · c k acle i s  a b l ock­
:.Hk ;  awl n e u t ra l i ty is a v e ry ciues t ion­
a b l e  : 1b s t r a c t i o n ,  < : s p e c i a ll y  w h e n  y o u  
c o n s i d e r  t h a t  b v  s e a r c h i n g  G e r in an ­
; bou ncl lJn i t erl St a t e s  m a i l ,  Fngl :tncl 
h a s  p re v en t e d  s <e v e r a l  m i l l i on s o f  p r i ­
v a t e  d c, l l a r s  f r o m  rea c h i n g· t h e  Reich  
a nd p ro tra cting t h e  rlu r a i: i 1 . ri ·o f  t h e  
\var ,  
Ignorance or Confusion 
So f a r  as styles m teach ing ma.thematics ··go, 
·this seems to be the latest : 
At a demonstration in St. Louis· during 
. the recent educators' me·etings, a· young 
teacher said that the world · of mathematkE. 
' should be tied up with the outside world.  
'For instance , a l fne is determined by two 
points . A pointer dog was shown which the 
, teac:her. playfully called a point. Then . she 
· Showed two pointer dogs with a do tted i ine 
between their noses, expla ining that that 
.: was a straight line. 
In her explanation of a polygon sh e dis­
.: played t .wo pict ures of a hexagon, one with 
a pa.rrot drawn insidEl it. Pointing t o  the 
. other, she . said : "See, in this one Polly 's  
1 gone ! " 
A perpendic 1 1lar line was explained by 
putting a: dor; in an icebcx. (Purp in de 
cooler. ) · 
In this modern world,  many improvements 
· have been made., but in the establ.ished field· 
of ri1athematics any new "inventions" are 
probably a hindrance instead of a help. ·· · -Catherine Taylor. 
Black Magic 
Water Flows Clear 
But Argument Doesn't 
As this pap e·r goes to press t he water ·froi;t 
Charleston faucets flows clear,  and the air 
is Jess contaminated with adj ectives describ -
;,ng the muddy s,tream which seems to be 
the source of the city's supply. But results 
of .i survey of opinion in which students ar.cl 
townspeople- were interviewed last week show 
that their mmds are n o t  easy 011 the qu es­
tion even yet. 
No one particula;r.ly enj oyed drinking· the 
water which appeared to have come from 
a hog wash, but when various autho:·ities 
began b�1 ndying· the· term "ba cteria count , "  
fea r wa» directed t.owarcl t h e  bugruboo of 
germs and frantic pro tRst:s besieged the 
peaceful c ity council . 
Thb mrre fact that b a c tf'ria are found 
in drinking. water does !lo'.; signify any dan­
ger. Pati1(1 g en ic microbes consti tut-= the 
menace of drinking bacteria laden water, but 
there has ibt'en no eviden� introduced in 
any of the factual reporls as yet to show th.e 
presence of pathogenic bacteria . 
. Physic ians neutral in the conflict say that 
Student Center Seems 
To Gai n  Di rection 
S t u d e n t  Cou nc i l  Sta r ts 
F i rst  Const ruct ive Wo rk 
Afte r Lazy Yea r 
With Indian a Statr cted icating a Student 
Union buildi n g  Sritmday and Eastern Ken ­
tucky emulating her example o n  March 2 1 ,  
tli e news breaks in this issue that movement 
for a Student Cent er of some kind here will 
gain the direction of the Student Council . 
Need for one cannot be too strongly em­
phasized. It is one of tl:e most ghring· de­
ficien cies on the whol e � a m pus.  Illustrative 
nf the l ack was the situation last week when 
t h e  only available spot Mr. Vanderbilt 0ould 
be taken for an interview was the reception 
room . Ther.e. tl1 e m uiti - m illionaire sat,  gaz ­
i n g  full upon a disordered coat rack, pa ste­
board boxe� surroundin ;;· hm, litt ered desks 
on ·2very h an d ·, 
When faculty members decry the necessi•ty 
for s t udrnts'  going to the Little Campus 
every whip stitch , ·  they would do well to 
remember that it is  the only 1_Jlace where 
one may comfort:lb\y : 1 d juurn for a quiet 
talk. C er.ta inly , Miss Booth will agree with 
us on this point. 
A liberal college education cannot be con­
tained in a cell -like classroom . Ideas are 
8xplosive , they must b e  expresse d ;  but East­
ern h:i s no Union Square where it can be 
done. Hence , they must either simme·r in 
silence or find expression in dimly -lit  con­
fedioner'.e:s. 
With the increased space afforded by the 
new b uild ings , some spot can surely be founc\ 
where students c a n  ga ther at will for con­
ferences Rnd .:'.onverse with friends. We 
ne ither ask for n or expect a munificent 
Student Union. We do think , however, that 
if the coun cil succeeds in putting· plans 
a cross for a lounge, it will  have proved its 
present doubtf u l  excuse for existence by 
fill ing a m o.st glaring ne-ed . 
the bacteria pres ent in the water are the 
kinds fou nd in every particle of food one 
e a.t s .  An apple eaten unwashed will have 
more bacteria tha •1 many gallons of chlor­
inated a .nd treated drinking water. 
Present  arguments on the water supply 
appear, therefore , to be rather pointle-ss, and 
will c onti nue to be so until the question is 
broken down into the faults that should be 
correcteG . 
The Stacked Deck 
by Three A ces 
NOW T H A T  OUR WORRI E S  
(finals) are nve'r \ve caii. 'relax ·for ele·ven 
more weeks ; and reiax we will. Already Sam 
Taylor has d ecicted to extend Us leave from 
home . · Mnyile he · ll get a p ension . pretty . 
soon. 
WE ENJOYED CHAPEL . 
last week. w·e were cl isappoin ted no end , 
though , because we did not get to touch 
Martha '� skin . When m en think they are 
sleepiJ1g \vith snake\5 'they ' ll acl better get on 
the wagon and see a doctor , because they're 
hard to cure. 
HAVING INTERVIE W E D  
Vanderbilt ,  Seymo11r a n d  Colsey , our m ind 
is a complete blank. Vandie reach.ed us all 
a tri fl e, Heyrnm.ii· ( gettin[\· · :an h is ma1'k.) 
yelled, "Rea dy , aim,"  rLnd Colsey 1:et :::mt a 
hearty "(10."  ( W e  have decided. tu deport 
them all for trying to predipitate sometl1 ing:J  
SALUTE T O  'l'HE WOMEN ' S  
League ! Their d ance w a s  o n e  of the best 
in c.1-.217 respect-par ticularly decorations 
and finance. We\·e unanimously in agree­
ment' over tll e  giri.S' paying that $ 1 . 1 0. 
G RAPEFRUIT FOR G E S  AHEAD 
ai� EaE.ter:n' s  favorite breakfast food ( at 
Im.st until Henning · takes · his ' po JD ,  sine.� the 
t rai n wreck · n ear here Sunday. Lee Adams 
thought the whole thfng was a game, the 
ide a being le see h ow many you could glt 
without !being caught . The railroad was 
obliging enough to wreck a carloa d  of paper 
sacks in . order that the grapefruit rnigh t, 
be more easily carted away. · The ' only thing 
they neglected was a method , of · ·eating the 
stuff tha1. would protect t.he eyes. 
FEW PEOPLE REALIZE 
the widespread us0 of propaganda as ·fw-­
thering a n  organization's cause. Why, the 
day a fter our oldc friend ; ,borny" Vanderbilt 
"played" here , Dr. Glenn Ross told hi:s 
speech J J2 'ers· th:�,t the o·nly way to dissr-
pate a Mach iavellian type of character was 
t o be a · good Rotarian. 
·New motto 'for Kiwanis : Eat, drink, and 
be merry for tomorrow Rotary may organ ­
ize. 
FRANK TATE, ASSI S1TAN'r 
. t o  Dean Heller, s ays the P h i  Sigs are slowly 
starving their members out of school . (Gooci/ 
?rank says "look at me, <Do we have to ? )  
I 'm undernourish e d ,  r.icketv, underfed , mal­
treated, and poorly a ri j usted. ': And the .sad 
part is, he's right. 
E A S TERN'S ADMINI STRAT ORS 
are not · to be reckoned as fiat - footeci foo t ­
pads . Already . our i nstitution is a charter 
m ember of the ! Invincible Vanderbilt Van­
guard . A brass cannon will soon arriv'e 
by mail onh �r for tile tower . Students will 
be required to pass singfo file past inspec ­
tors at the entrances of the building. Miss 
Booth has pe t itioned that · all . stude nts · be 
subjected to a tigoro us inspection of pockets 
.1s · they l.eave and enter the Ubraries. ·"At 
present ," M!is:s B ooth statE'5, " the loan desks 
are fumishin.g EI ·with His pen·cus . "  
D ON'T 'T ELL U S  THAT 
plans R-re now complete for the improv'ement 
of Eastern 's d riw· s ?  Why. we though;; our 
c ampus h a d  ):Jeen c aught in a huge "wild­
cat·• oil boom. ' At feast people have been 
drilling on the rocds for the past two years . 
Our guess,  on a hot tip from Dean Heller, 
is that Easteri1 \vil l t.urn out "dry ." 
. FRANK TATE, WHO HA:5 
nm cut of fingern for all  his pies, woke up 
in one . Of his' cla$Ses anri naively yawned to 
a: cla ssma te recently , "You know the strang ­
est thing.  I 've been leaving school every 
day at c:rnctly th e same minute lately. I 
knew I could be punc tual when Ii set ;ny 
mind to it. " . 
See you at the recru iting station. 
S i ncerely, 
MUSCLES, MORON and BOUD 
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A Look a t  Thi ngs 
by Edward Weir 
Ohio Stute u niversity 's basketball coach 
r·ecently substituted celery and salt for 
stea:O: on his quintet's training menu. Re­
sult : a 5 8 - E·2 victory. But this is little 
reason for hope. Panthers are carniver.­
ous animals ; and that's that.  
Althoug·h the " C on fucius Say" rage 
is dying· out ( and with little regret) ,  
i t  is pt·rhaps not too unt imely to re­
rnll �ometh i ng the much -abused 
prophet actualy did sa.y . In case you 
haven't heard , this old boy originated 
the Gold en Rule some centuries be­
fore the Mangc·r episode .  He put it 
t h is  way, "What you do not l ike when 
done to yomself, do not do tu others." 
Through the courtesy of the Associated 
Collegiate Press w e  learn that ' 'fi\le stu­
dents of Yc•ung Harris college have been 
expelled for leading a strike to have a 
no-hand-hol ding ruling· rescinded by the 
faculty . "  
T he faculty's comment : "This is one 
institution where the faculty will not 
brook Bolshevism ." So now young love is 
un - American ! 
Posies to Entertainment Chairman 
Seymour fou bringing to the Eastern 
campus a most interesting and stimu­
lating program in the person of Cor­
nelius Va n d erbil t ,  Jr. Comments on 
all sides indicate tha.t it was the best 
from the standpoint of :student enjoy­
mfnt that we ha ve yet witnessed . 
Regarding the lecture itself, there 
is this to be said : l ike everything else, 
some of it w•1 s g ood and some of it, 
in our opi11 i0ll ,  was not quite so good. 
In presenting a clrnmatic inside 
pEek at some. of tl ie  most significant 
personalities of our times, Mr. Van­
derbilt 's lecture came up to the iJest 
standards for · his r.eportorial trade. 
And in presenting some of the real­
ties of che pre-�en t world- situation 
and its relatit•nship to our own coun­
try, he put a sadly -needed kink in the 
ostrich - like provincialism of a typicail 
mid- western village. 
Though it matters not a cuff-but­
ton to Mr. :Vanderbilt , we were dis­
a ppointed at certain other points. in 
the spee c h .  " Christianity or Chaos," · 
in our humble opinio!l, does ciot ex­
actly describe America's  problem. And 
alth oug h  pride in a person's home­
land is a natural and worthy att�i­
lbute, yet the self -rig·hteousness and 
self-satisfaction of the "Thank-God­
I 'm - a n - Amencan-ism" reprnsents a 
gre2,ter danger to progressive democ­
ra.cy than all the gaudy-uniformed, · 
goose - s tepping Nazi bands in the 
country . 
To all members of the campus legion 
of decency-your correspondent has un­
covered the explanation behind the mys· 
tery of the shatter ed glassware ! It's in· 
siduous propaganda again. The "Rubal· 
yat of Omar Khayam " is being circu­
lated among certain members of the stu­
dent body . 
Helen Mieintyre, Charlie Crites' 
blonde better- half , has  discovered an­
other of Thomas Har.dy 's }ost novels 
during her re search work for la.st 
quarter 's English novel course. It is 
called "T i;ss of the Baskervilles. "' 
Our best pai r of pant:s is offered as a 
reward to anyone who will find the fol­
lowi ng fact.s in the campaign speeches � 
Messrs. Taft er Dewey . Last yea11 the 
nation al income rose from $64,000,000,000 
lo $68,500,000,00 0 .  At the present levri 
of prices, that makes i·t essentially the 
same as the r ecord $ 8 1 ,fl00,000,000 income 
of the prosperi ty year, 1929. 
And this . regarding that prince of bug· 
aboos, the national debt : Ini relation tjl 
national income, the interest on the 
presbnt clebt stan ds ait 1 .4 per cent. In 
the "roaring twenties" it w�is 1 . 6  per cent 
Back Rows Edge Out 
Professors at the University of Missoui 
told campus reporters that th�y were im· 
pervious to classl'oorri irritations. 
sa id , however, he does have a slight ob­
j ection to hissing, · because it indicMel 
poor sportsmanship . Another; when 
pnossed for a complaint, ventured a s 
dig at students who try to hide on 
rorws, and mentioned his effort<; (So 
unsuccessful ) to do away with back 
EJv1en .\.he hint of such a plot strikes 
the h eart of every white-corp 
American youth. No last rows ! No 
for the weary ! Ho, hwn. 
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_,. 1 She Can Only 
I Professor 
Colseybur . . . .  
CO LS EY B U R  B ECOM ES PLAYBOY 
Takes E x ten sion Mileag·e for Down Paymcut o n  Yacht-­
Arlm its 1-te Will Marrv Heir<'SS 
'Of com&e, you must understand, " Ivy Lee Wilsc·n remarked late T'c:urs­
fiay evening t o  i h e  press, "Colsey bur i s  sLi rLing in  a m 0dest wg y. At 
present he is giving away only 
nickles " +--- ---------. 
I Thus Eastern's first glamour boy Seymour's Rebuke was introduced to a!1 admiring pub-
�c. Falls On Wary Head 
Write  t o  S n o b 
Why don't you speak to 
Are you so high 
That you do not notice 
As I pass by ? 
You're not at the top 
Of the social stair, 
Or you could safely 
Greet me from there. 
The greatest of people 
Give me a smile. 
rn.e, 
They seem to find something 
In me worthwhile. 
� Thus Eastern's most. arden� schol­
!r  cast off the shackles and board­
ed the Clipper. ("They'll dip him 
Students in one of Dr. Glenn T
' But you are just climbing, 
. n .  And you n1ust take care, 
crowd murmured witil a 
Sevmour's history classes hasten- or you'll lose your footing. 
ed to console Frank Tate after On the social stair. 
their instructor had spent half . ·. ·1 
hour using TaLe as the horrible 
example of one who wastes n ll 
his time on extra-curricµlar non ­
sense. 
But Tate took it all in his 
I see that you're anxious 
To heighten your station . 
But you've fallen a flight, 
In my estimation. 
Shortly Colseybur will int erview 
iCtators and kings. He may even \ 
Ia,y poker with college :)residents 
I md movie stars. Certainly he '.Vi i i  
e photographed with Vivien Leigh 
I ind Seabiscuit.  He will bask w ith stride. . " Angry ? "  replied he And those who are looking the Basques and dip with �he -:lippy. blandly. "Why should I be ? He Down from the landing Already he has begun his Memoires. 1 spent as much time on me as 011 Know, more than you, 
"Certainly I shail get a Jivcrce, j Napeoleon, didn't he ? " How you've lowered your 3t.anclin!l'. 
just so soon as I get marnect,' Col---------------­
;ey confided to the Education de­
partment. " There is no re:tson as 
et, however, for lir:king my name 
Though you're slighting me now, 
While to others you cater, 
Second Shakespeares 
Men W i l t  Afte r 
PAGE FIVE 
!Angry Scri bb lers 
I Push Ossification 
Writers club members did not HP­
preciate the note which some dis­
appointed scribblers dropped �n their 
box last week. Signed by a �<kull 
and crossbones, it read : 
"We think you have a DUl\IJ:! .  idi­
otic club-and you don't even know 
what you're doing when you say you I have some second E'hakespeares ! "  
, Poetry of the thing seemeJ to es­
I cape the Writers, who, perhaps, do ! not remember the verse carv en on 
Shakespeare's tombstone : 
" Good friend. for Jesus sake for­
beare, 
To dig the dust enclosed here ; 
Blest be the man who spares these 
stones 
And curst be he who moveE, these \ bones . " 
Boo ! Vandal ! That goes for the [ Writers, too, however ossifie•J you 
may think them ! 
I 
ing from two assailants after wll at 
was termed an " attack" by a city 
paper. 
It is entirely possible that no girls 
have lingered before President Buz-
S u  rp r i se  Reb u ff zard's house since then, b m ;  more 
, 1 substantial evidence points toword 
ith Barbara Hutton. " 
Splutter in Dark 
Marks Professo r 
I may pass you up 
On an esculator. 
-Joanna. 
' With regret which shakes its very 1 a certain timidity on the par t of 
! tosorn the News is forced to re;)ort : Charleston men after their rebuff. . I ' .. ' I Levitt. after thorough investigation, ;;hat . ---------------Colseybur's wardrobe has �een do­
nated by Dean F. A. Beu. The :":,it- Leaving the Health Education b:.iild- ' 
le campus has furnished him with ing· after the Vanderbilt lecture , we 
1 Mc H e n ry C he r i s hes  ;oil balls. He has snitche d  1 dub started to our car. The landscaped i 
here and there. He ha ha-:l :i.is l1 air walks were screened with t!; e HHO I Dead - Pa n  Express ion  
!llarcelled and his eyebrow 5  lifted. European light-blackout. We start- 1 
He carries membership cards from , ed across the cinder d1 !Ye-zip- ! McHenry, the man of precision , 
111 campus org·anizat ions, in cludin g l cinders flew as a figure zoomed by. I Is too smart to give way to dPrisiun : the Tara Hara E'orority. If all goes I We jumped back. 'Midst fools and most wise 
well, Colsey wiil write for a li ving. i Thinking the cop_o.t clear, we .;tart- : �e just b�inks. hi s  �yes , Shortly Eastern will have the an- : ed across again. But zoom ! the :!'ig- T i! .his bi am 1S woi n  clow .1 by elis-
;wers to all of the most impoten t  I ure zipped by, go in� the op posite ! ion. 
problems of the day, to wit : , way. The same thiJ1 g happened : 
1. Why are school teacher�; dumb ? again. Finally, we gave up !11 dis- . . I I " r • i 2. Who is Hitler's girl friend ? gust. Who wa this per,;on, and ! That. 
is it ·  No_ . faded mto he 
3. Will Roosevelt nm for a fourth WHAT was the matter? We s�ood ' sleepmg all'. Did you have to walk 
erm? very still where we were ( STILL c,n i home, Colsey.bur, and fmd your c a r  
4 .  What does it feel like Lo be a the same side o f  the drive want - 1 111 th� 1mormng ? d . 1 .  al t . t · 11 · · ? i· n  . to cr·oss) Mo1 a . We nee mor e .. i.,. 1 s, ae -!Ill 10naire · g · ter walks and drives, and fewer ab -5. Who started the fio·ht l\/lj�s H h b 1 b 1 1 ?  ere e came ac.c- iTrrrrr · · ·  · · · sent - minded professors. Reinhardt lost? He would start to get in \)ach ca r ;  
6. Does Mussolini eat spaghetti ? then he would draw back :rnd �jp t o  
7. How can you succeed i n  spite the next one, brring all the iime. 
of your education? Whose voice was that? Then we re-
8. Who are our campus leaders ? called. rt was Colscybur. and he 
9. Are snakes man's best friends ? was ANDREY because he couldn't 
10. Can education save democ- find his car ! For fifteen minutes 
racy? we watched him pase. Lest the pan-
11 .  Is Dr. Seymour right 0;· v1rong ? orama make us late, we clecirl e d  to  
12. Has Coles county a Fi..m.:re ? walk around the scene of action. 
Frank Taie, who ::ippearecl recent- As distance grew between us we y during a thundp:·storm without heard : "Where did I lean it, now ? his hat on, thus evidencing the h'g;h 
uality of Eastern leadership . will 
robably accompany Colseybur. 
Elbert Fairchild, who haii tem-
porarily given up his Chapel ca reer 
to edit a magazine to compet.e with 
'berty, expects to pay Colseybi.:r 
one dollar per word for his colum·1. 
Red Graham, who will look aflpr 
he passports, expects to be dump -
brains, my good looks, and my pres­
tige, any of you could do the job I 
am doing as well as I can." 
And so, with a debonaire wave 
of the hand, Colsey was off in Dean 
Beu's trailor, for a short trip through 
Siberia. 
ed out of every cour.try in a gunny UNTIL THE IRIS BLOOM 
sack. AGAIN, 
Harold Lee H ayes , Colseybur '.;; 
C H A R L ESTO N ' S  
L A R G E S T 
S E L E C T I O N  
of 
S P O R T 
OXFORDS 
50 STY L ES 
! no girls have been approached by : 
strange men since a week ago Sun- 1 
day night. 
I At this time Katherine Hill and 
Pa l ace  B a rbe r S h o p  
Treat Yourself t o  the Best 
IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL 
Pearl Mesard enjoyed the thrill of 
a life time when they ran s�ream- I E. 9· Paxson, Mgr. West S
. Sq. 
B e t t e r  C l e a n i n g  • • • •  
Renew the Beauty of Your Garments-Om· Cleaning 
Metho ds Will Do It. 
S CHEID K E R C L E A N ERS 
A ND FURRIERS 
TE:LEPHONE 234 710 LINOOLN Sl'REET 
Day a n d  N ig h t  Q ua l i ty Se rv i ce  
E T N I R E  
T A X I 
P h o n e  5 1 8 o r  249 Morr i s  C o r n e r  
Recognize 
This Fel low ? 
'one-leg" man, will inform Coisey­
ur by wire the moment the revolu­
tion breaks out at Eastern. 
Jack Lauderdale will serve 2.s Col-
Sig·ned : Professor Colseybur .  
To Choose From 1 His appear.111ce signifies the COl\IING OF EASTER! 
seybur's bodyguard, and, i f  neces- For Goodn ess 
sary, arrange a beer-hall putsch. 
Joseph Snyder will .serve as inter- Sake . . .  
preter in countries inha.bited by 
Geisha girls and senoritas. 
"I am out to have a good time, " 
Colseybur assured his timid friend8. 
He didn' t  state how long he would 
out. 
Late Saturday Col_,:eybur receiv ed 
a letter bearing Nevilie Chamber­
lain's coat of arms, A Lion Sit ting 
Under an Umbrella, which said : 
B uy 
B ETTE R M EATS 
a n d  G ROC E R I ES 
at 
"Quit Stalin. Stop Hitler. " A D K I N s Colseybur's first talk will be be-ore the Faculty Shakespeare Club. 
His subject will be : "Tl� e Deuce 
You Say." 
Colseybur's final words were : 'Tm 
just a human being like the n�st of 
ou .  If you just had my wealth, my 
Lincoln at Tenth St.  
The Finest Grocery and 
Market on the Campus 
\��lk· For  Easte r  Ca n d i es-J o h nstm1 o r  B u n te a t  
CORNER CON FECTIO NERY 
N. E. Corner Square PHON E 81 
Moccasins, Dutch 
Boys, Saddles 
J ,EATHER. S-Brown and white, 1 
blaek and \:..rhite,  all white, 
smoked elk. 
S O L E S  - r_e::tther, cr.ep2 ,  cork 
nap. 
No foot too hard 
to fit 
AAA-C 
$1 .99 - $3.99 
West Side Square 
Yc ur Headquarters for . . . .  
Gifts . . . . Cards 
Novelties 
KING BROS. 
The Shop o f  Thoughtful Gifts 
We l c o m e  . . . . ! 
E. I .  Faculty--Students 
E A S T S I D E  C A F E  
Open Day and Night East Side Square 
$5.50 Meal Tickets for $5.00 
Private Dining Room for Parties and Banquets. Chicken 
Served on Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday. 
HOT ROLLS EVERY MEAL 
D U N C A N & DU N C A N  
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P a n t h e r  B a s e b a l l e rs H o l d  S p r i n g  T ryo u ts ! N,,,,8.::��a��ll :�,�:d:�.:P"" 
en the baseball schedule since, a c ­
cording to Coa ch C .  P.  Lantz, no 
cards will be printed this season. 
What he terms "a tough biil ' is  as Coach C. P. Lantz 
Previews Prospects 
+-- --
Sure Sign of Returning Spring 
follows :  
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 13, 1940 
Cu l berson Takes 
Scori ng Honors 
J a mes L i n d e r, 
Dea n F l i ng Tie 
For Sec ond  P l ace 
Many Vete ra n 
P l ayers  Retu rn  
To  Old  B e rt h s  
Sound ing t h 1� :·;i m p l c  p h i lo s - , 
op h y ·,d 1 i 1� h  In s m :i.d e  him on e ; 
of t h ·� L i t t l e  1 9 ' �  s t ronge s t  1 
h <1 5 e b a ll 1 1 1 <:'.n t ors ,  C o ;i, c h  C. P .  
L a n t z  grf' e t e c l  m e n  \\· h o  t u rnecl 
out for  t h e  1i r s t  h a s c b ; 1 1 l  c i l l  
Thursaay afternoon with the words. I 
Apr il 6-DeKalb, home. 
April 1 1 -Ind .  S t a t e ,  a w a y .  
AprJ 1 3-L l .  College,  h o m e .  
April 1 9-Ind . S t a t e ,  home. Ap1· i 1 24-Ill .  College, away. 
April 27-Normal ,  away. 
Ap:· ! J 2 9-Mill ikin, home . 
M a y  3-Chicago Teach . ,  away.  
May 4-DeKalb, away.  
May 6-Millikin, away.  
May 9-McComb , away. 
[ H arley C ulberson, intramura l :nan-
1 ager, copped high s�oring honors for 
j the season for the second consecu­
, t.ive year. He piled u p  a total of j 136  po ints , averaging 1 0 .5 points per i game d uring the intramural tourney . 
! James Linde:-, cf Wiiiianl:>'  team, 
May 1 3-Macomb, home. 
May 22-Normal,  hom e .  
a n d  D ean Fling of Fidel is were al­
, most neck and neck for second 
M a y  23-Chicago Teach .. home . I place honors. BuL Linder came out one point heavier, so that the final 
----- ' scores stood, respect ively, 108 and 
"I want a bunch of hU3tler.3 this E"S C l u b  B roa dcasts 1 1 0 7 · year . "  ; I Wendell Brown of the Phi Sigs 
After sizing up his m ateria l ,  l' e  I I S ta te Tou r n a m e n t  I came in fourth with 87 points. 
read the spring· s-chedule and went · ; Other high individual scoring 
on to say, " I  believe we 'H ha ve a i Above is a fl ash back on some of last I catcher , ba cks up the plate .  And Sp onsore d  by the . E :ist ern S t a t e clu.b ,  ' .stands as follows : Miller, Phi Sigs, 
pretty fair club, but we have a 1 year 's baseball ::iction. Swingine; the Bili Glenn, third baseman, waits with Elbert Fa 1rch1ld . \ n cl � i l l f 82 ; Endsley, Fidelis, 78 ; Sullivan, tough schedule which is going to re - ; hickory is Frank Schack, transier his turn at bat.  Al l are eligible C ouch m charge , al! si:ss10ns of r.h.e 1 L ittlejohn, 75 ; Schick, Littlejohn, 
quire a lot of hard wor k . "  1 from Illi'1 ois. Da v·e Hart, v'eteran I for this yt;a.r.'s team . 1 broadcast of the Illmois Sta te HJ.&n , 73 . Woods Lair 73 . Smith Gibson 
Observers felt more optimistic i - · j S chool basketball Tournament will i 71 '. ' ' ' ' · '  
than the coach, however, when tl:ey 
! h • 1 d 
be relayed over the loud - speaker 
saw equipment being passe.i out . �
o T i nc a s Prepare F i n a l  C o n fo Sta n d i n g s  I system in the oid auditorium on I -----------such men as D ave Hart ,  returnmg · W L Pl .  0 [ Wednesd a y, Thursda y , Frida y ,  : 1.nd � Patronize your News advertisers. 
first - string catcher, to four veteran : F T k w k · 
· �. p . 1 Saturday of this week . i 
pitchers : Jitterbug Brown , Red I or rac or I Il i inois Normal " . . . . .  lo 1 ;�� ��� I A large bulletin wiil be t abl; l ated ; .--------------· Endsley,  Bill Treat and Tony Reed , 1 Carbondale . . . . . . . . . . . . · 7 61 4�57 [ with the results of each g·l\me  l ist-. 1 · h 1 DeKalb . . . . . .  6 5 0 1  and to t hree mfie aers w o01 1ea11\n1e, 1 1 6  M e n  Respond  1 Macomb . . . . .  6 6 498 ;; 3 1 ed,  which students may consult be - ' proved their ability-Biil . 1 tween classes 
T A / C 1 1  · Eureka . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 5 244 260 . 
· 
Kermit Miller and Men't �ake�» ! 0 n g  U S a Carthage . . .  2 5 281  ::!28 1 The auditorium will be open to all , Hersch Jones, a ma:ns ay lO!' ure e 1 Ch ·l t . . . . . . '.i: 6 349 353 1 who are interested il� the broadcasa,r·te: years, was the lone return ing out- 1 With spring J' ust around tl' e corn er ' ar es on 3�3 1 Easte.rn State Ciub member;; . • · · ' Elmhurst . . .  1 6 179 .i fielder. But several good prospects i Coa ch w. s.  Angus and tl!io mem- I arrangmg the program .  
Did You Say Serv ice?  
T ry 
E D D I E N EW E LL'S 
Service Station wh o  were carried with thE' .squfld · t er.s of his track te9.m are l urning - , 1 
l ast year overshadow ed this fact ; i not to love, but to getting· in shape . team, is the only one wi th whom I - ! STANDARD OIL PRODUCT'S namely, Ferchow and Urbancek, i for the coming tra ck season whiei i Angu s  has had any previous con - B u y  y our College . Directory a t  pitchers ; Zupsich ,  catche r ;  Resch, : J.asts from early April thrl'ugh r J i e  I K m g  Bros.  Book- Stat10nery Store-
infielder ; Langford and Ha1.1 . .:Jut - month of May.  
· tac t . 
. . , : lOc  per copy . Listed are the names , : 
and 
TIRE :REPAIRING 
fielders. , . ! When quizzen con cermng h e . addresses, telephone numbers of all 
1 ht f 
Thus far, 16 , tudents , n m e  of ' prospe cts of a su �ressfui se a son , I students and faculty in Ea stern .  ' 10
th & Lincoln Phone 358 Jim Phipps also oroug . 
a rn:v 0 whom have had previous expt>n- I • · • " - 1- · · " I  -------' sunshine when he tore hmiself awa.y , Coach Angus 1 epl1ea , Ju,, ,  fan . I r-----------------------------.. · ence,  have answered Coach Angus' H l· · d tl t h' n ·  d ' ff' from Ashmore to return lo  s::hool , . ., ,, "' , I e exp ame 1a is m�.m 1 ,-. ' f '  Id 1 announcement that spn.1,, tr� c k , culhr unless mare c andi · l ates re -this term. Phipps ,  a n  O U L  1 e  . er, . t ' . co' ' O ,) , '" . I prac ice would be sta1 ted. i ,1e n,ne 1 port will be deveboin o· ca •11p etit ion lettered two years a g o .  h · d . · 1 d B b c . . .  I J  D 1 ' • 0  , . t "irove Oi over s me u e 0 ai 1. o. • ean within the squad, a n  essential re -Freshmen and o "h e.i s yec 0 1 , Arnold,  George Howell,  Jarr.es Hut- 1 • • • • , 
their worth who re·ceived equipme11 c . 0 , ,. , 1  qmsit e  foi any t
r ack tean..  He is  
. . , 1 . ·  ton , Ronald David.,on, Bo o Hednc.c, anxious for an yone interes' e d  i n are : Jumor Phipps '43 ,  Alber t C ar K . .. t i . . " .  � � .  
· · · " ' 
, Mon 1s Cu er , Joe Wai d ,  aid U�1 - track to report for nra ctict' '42, Herbert Johnson '43 , Fran,c ald Mieure. . 
-
, . 
. 
Shack '40, Jack Thompson '42 ,  Eoh- Of th H ,1  d ,, . .  ld -, , 1 Somethmg new h a s  been mtro -. , e.se,  o w e .i.  a,n . . . d. 110 c. rc . . 
ert Tripp . '41 , Dale Waltnp 
43 , dash m en, and C utler a n d  Davidmn duced LhlS year.  Before a:1y person 
Leonard Capi ·ta '42. John C onley P t ' . t . th d '  t t , is allowed to get his equmment, he ar i c1p a  e in c is ance even s .  h . · . t '  '43 , Carl Morris '4 1 ,  B m:d ette cm:- Carroll,  Hedrick ,  \¥ard,  ancl Mieurc 1 must pa.os a p .. ysical examma · icn . 
st�nt :4: , Floyd .Ga ddy 43 '. .Mar;;� g·o in for the pole vault,  h i t: h  jump, 1 ;:---------------- 1 M�zem 43 , Dernll , McM .ai us ' broa d jump, and h urd les , while Hut -
Willlam McMillan 4 1 , Victoi· Sea- ton holds down the weight division 
ton '43 , and Shellabanger. by throwing the discus ancl shot . i 
1940 Track Schedule 
Seven newcomers are of an nn- ! 
l known quality. Jame� S m ith . Le.- I ! wellen Wilson, Evan Snawve , . ,  Cecil I i Werner, Henry Sea man,  Robert , 
Te�,chers at Popham, and Francis P a i mosky 1 
C .  C R 0 Vv D E R 
P AIN'l'S, WALL PAPER 
and GLA S S  
March 30-0pen. 
April 6-0pen . 
April 1 3-Southern 
C arbondale. I comprise this group, and Smith ,  '' ho 419 Sixth S t. 
University at ; was a member of the cross country I 
T elephone 993 
April 20 - Normal 
Normal. 
April 26-Indian a  State at Terre 
Haute.  1 
May 4-Northern Teachers .  here. 1 
May 10-Indiana Central, here. , 
May 1 8 - 1 9-Teachers College meet l 
at Oarbondale . I 
For U p - to - D ate 
SHOE IREI'AIRIN G  
try 
We/t on's Shoe Shop 
Between 5 t h  & Gth on Route 16  
Meet Your 
Friends at  . 
May 24-25-i3ta te meet a(, Normal. I ---------------� 
. . . . of the  va l u e  a n d  
i m po rta nce  of 
THE L I T T L E  
C A M P U S 1 
A 
REM I NDER 
H O M O G EN I Z E D  
M I L K  
i n  re l a t i o n  to food 
va l u e .  
Pasteurized for Safety- A t Your Grocers 
or Phone 7 
MEADOW GOLD DAI RY 
7th AT VAN BUREN CHARLESTON 
• 
M E A L S  
L U N C H E S  
S A N D W I C H E S  
SALADS 
COLD D R I NKS 
SMOKES 
• 
DANCING EVERY N I GHT 
• 
You Are Always 
Welcome! 
• 
Wa l t  WA RMOT H '40 
I 
I 
FILL -UP with 
P H I L L I P S  
OLIVER BELL'S SERVICE STATION 
1 702 E .  MAD I SON PHONE 697 
Why Spend  Your 
Afternoons Shopp in_g ! ! 
You can come dow n  to M'ike's BettGr Food Mart any 
evening after dinner. 
Complete l ine of Quality Meats, Groceries and 
Fancy Vegetables 
mike's better food mart 
Free 
Delivery 
open eveni ngs till 10 p. m . 
sundays till noon 
will rogers theatre blrl.;<. 
Phone 
34 
We extend an invitation to all 
Eastern students to take ad· 
vantage 
dered by this institution. 
CHARLESTON N AT I O NA L  BANK  
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 1 3 ,  1940 EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS 
============ I 
[ Former Eastern Star Wins Praise I WAA La u nc hes S p r i n a  I � 
PAGE 8EVllN 
J Red b i rd s Pay F o r  
! Too Many  T ro p h ies  Grand­
Standers 
, For Pi loti ng Windsor Five Ski l I f u l ly 
·----
I Sports P rog ra m 
I With the advent of the spring There's such a thinz as win ning too i quarter , WAA is launching a new many championships, the Norrial 
Te l l s D i sa p po i n ted 
Tea m ' I t' s  J us t  
Anothe r Game' 1 
-------- ! program of a-ctivities. According to baseball team h as discovered . ?l.,,ey 
b y  
R e d  I I 
Upholds Reputation ! President Frances Burgener, tennis , thought it w a s  f i n e  w h e n  t h e  ba s ­j hiking, bas�ball , skating, archery I ketball,  cross -coun try and fo otball i and golf will comprise the sports t e J ms won Little Nineteeen confer-
curricula for W AA members. i ence titles , but they've changed Graham 
Congratulations in order 
Len Gapista , who did some 
Another Eastern graduate proved to 
all basketball  fans that his team for 
fine 
was one of the best when Joe Cu!'ry 
1 c:ubs will continue un der the same 1 their minds since the athletic de­
! clu b chairmen.  Schedules for .111 ; partment announces there will be 
clubs will be posted on the W AA ! no southern training trip this spring 
bulletin board . I because athletic funds have been 
'37, piloted h is Windsor five to the 
work in putting out this column l 8 st 1 
. . , qnals of the Mattoon sedionals 1::;st term. Len is a baseball cand icl ate 1 week. With a berth on �he state 
and finds his schedu1 e  rathe i' cramp - : express a t  stake, his quinte� lost a 
" Credit in these sports may not i depleted by the purchase of t oo 
be cou n ' ed in earning a Jetter at I many trophies, embl ems :tn d ban­the close of this  quarter,"  announcPs quets . 
Miss Burgener, " bu t may be a ddtd I ------------ed, so the general sports dep.1rtme!1t i hear t - breaking 2 7 - 2 6  game �o Paris'  to next year's credits . "  
is taking it
. 
o v e r  w i t h  t h e  cxpt•da- ; 
Tigers.  �: _ _ . I hon of havmg a vanety of :tr t icles , Curry took the defeat in fine I 1 . 
· f " d  ! "  · · • • 1 ·  I 
oe Curry, Wmdsor coach who won ' I e I S  P h i S 1 g s  by different member s .  Good . :ick, I style being the first t o  concrratu' a l :� . f t . . 1 / . a . ! · • . " . • . pnuse o spar s cnt1cs at Mattoon . Len, and het e we 0 0 aga m . : t h e  ' F�ns Coach , and cons�l
,
mg . his sectional, lettered in basketball and : T 0 p I ntra m u  ra I s  ! pla> et.s by tellmg them it .\ <tS J ust baseba ll a t Easter n  in 1937 .  Coach ' ' 
With the registration ba ttle of the ' another game.  H;s onl y  expression c. P. Lantz ca!ls h im " a. good team : Fidelis and Phi Sig intramural 1 
i:priu1; quarter over, we beg·i11 to feel : o f regret was , " I 'd rather lose by man. " He is a member of Fideli� I basketball  tea ms came across the I 
the n�ed for spring sport,_ This ' 15 points than one . "  fraternity. ! finish line in the final roun Jup of 
fear there is some fear t hat the In Wallace,  Windsor h as one of I I the round robin, tied up with a 
college will not have a g·ol f  team, the best p;ayers in the state.  He I - ---- -- score of 11 victories and two losses 
however, it is certain that Coach was called " easily the out standing between the dark and the dayl igh t. . api e�e .  This tie is to be played off 
Lantz will be handling the 1940 edi- player of the tournament " by the It isn 't safe.  scme time this week . Littlejohn's 
lion of the baseball team, and Coach Decatur Herald and Review. team finished in third money, hav-
1\ngus will again be in charr,·e of ing w e n  1 0  and l o s t  t hree . For t h e  benefit of the tennis 
Eastern's track prospects. enthusiasts, may we also inform you . 
When planning purchases, 
your News ads for guid ance. 
National Shoe 
Check-·up Week 
MAR {) II 18-23 
Bring your sl1 02s in for 
free check - u p  service. 
reaci 
Ca m p be l l 's S h oe S hop  
Just South of S quare o n  7th St. 
G J that Eastern 's WAA does send a Chink Willen ,  former Paris ath- ym a m  team to M illikin in the spring.  Add S P R I N G  S PO RT I NG GOO DS ete, has enrolled here for the spring note : Texa co Tower sells good ham -
uarter. Willen is a transfer from 1 burgers .  
Millikin, so wil l  be ineligible until -Esther I 1 ye ar from the day he quit t .h e Lul'lbriek Decatur school. Chink wa3 t he We imagine that Squeak Hend -
'.irst-string center on PaTis High 
I ricks, versatile athlete, will be one uf : 
;chool's great teams in 1938 and Catherine Hughes , local pre con 1· the golf stars this spring .: ust to be 'I, 
tl .
- . � close to n a ture . ( Bot any is her 
I 
T e nnis R a ckets 
Tennis Balls 
Golf Balls 
GoU Tees 
F R O M M  E L  
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE 
. . . .  $2.25 up 
. , . . . . .  �5c 
. . . . . . . . . . .  25c 
. . . . . . . . . .  50 for lOc 
H A R D WA R E  
PHON E 492 1939. Incidentally, Paris went to vention delegate to 1e d1stn c: c  1 field ) . 
he state finals last year.  vVii ien is  convention a t  Normal, will  be cne 1------------------------------...Jl1so a versatile high j umper in tmck . of the few student speakers at the 
national convention in April . Keep 
a stiff upper lip,  C atherine . 
I F
lash-Walt Warmoth, proprietor 
:f the Little Campus, announco�tl 
�at he will give the second annual 
�ost Popular Player" cup this 
lpring. Mervin Baker won the tro-
1hy last year. The voting· dat1� has 
wt yet been set but this is a goo·d 
i.me to be boosting your candidate. 
Lucky are the -;;;ht delegates to I 
be sent as represe ntatives of Eastern I to the WAA convention at Normal .  Besides Catherine Hughes these 
girls will make the trip : Erlynne 
Cruthis, Frances Burgener , Ida 
M argaret McNutt,  Lee Podesta , 
Al Fauth, an athlete from Collins- Jean Cress, Betty Rhodes and 
·ne is also a transfer here this Esther Lumbrick . 
1uarter. Fauth comes to us from I --lormal where he was a member < •f  Unique in nature will be the his year's football team and l ast baseball- tennis play day a t the 
!ear's baseball team. Al p!a.ys ta?- University of Illinoi� so:n . �ean:1s 
1le in footbail and is a catcher m m each of these sp01 ts fl om Eastern 
aseball, but will not be eligible un - will take pa rt in this inter - collegiat e ·1 next year. meet, we hope, we hope, we hope. , 
Dr. Bryan Heise has offered a We hear tha +; one of WAA's 
f · I 1 promising young tennis stars is Je'ln (hallenge to all go! ers m sc io11 . 
the extension course head stated Cress. Just a tip, Jean -don't le�  
ast week, "If any cf YllU fellliws C ookie Burgener teach you tenni s 
iave a f.ew extra nickels you would 1 ..---------------. 
'ke to contribute to the bP-t te!'ment 
1! your golf, I would be glad to lccommodate." ( Beware, g a,ng, he's 
me of the best golfers in school, 
:ounting Hany Wrig·ht.)  
Did You Know That : 
Eastern's first baseball game is 
t home against DeKalb Aprii 6 . 
rhe golf course h as been ;·emodeled 
ind No. 5 hole is being set back 
boss the creek in the woods. Par 
� still 5 .  WOW ! ! ! . . . De L a n ­
' y i s  coming b a c k  . . . f o r  furth�r 
letails see Dr.  Alter . . Mattoon i s  
>Janning one of t h e  strongest sem i ­
iro teams in this a r e a ,  for next 
rummer.  Jack uowlin g and Cot Te rn-
, two stars w h o  were seen in action 
m a local team last summe r ,  will 
1robably be the big guns . . . The art 
1 !  self defense is be coming quite a 
'ad here at Eastern . Bet.ween )u 
'tsu, movie shorts, and Coach An ­
fUS' boxing class, Ervin Kirchhofer 
doing fine. 
TIIERE JS NO SUBSTITUTE 
FOR QUALITY 
A good hair cut just d oesn't  hap­
pen-it is the result of long ex­
perience and careful attention 
You can get that kind of service 
at the 
HOLMES BARB ER S HOP 
S<mthwest Corner of Square 
ALTERATIONS 
W H I TE 
PLUMBING AND H EATING 
OOMPANY 
Plumbing, Heating :i111l Sheet 
Metal Work 
TELE P H ON E  295 
This Spring • • •  it's 
C O L O R ! 
that means • • •  our 
P A I D T ! 
• 
AND REWS 
Lu m be r  & M i l l  Co.  
Phone 85 6th and Railroad 
REPAIRIN G 
"CLOTHES I ND I V I DUALLY TA I LORED" 
Fit and Wear Better 
EARL S NYDER--TAILOR 
Phones : 884-404 610 Sixth St., Charles ton 
I 
WILL ROGERS_. _________ e
WED. ONLY- MAT. 25c-EVE. 30c 
Doug. FAI RBANKS, Jr.-Joan B E N N ETT 
in 
THURS. ONLY- MAT. 25c--EV E . 30c 
Pat O'B R I EN.-E dwai�d ARNOLD 
i n  
G R E E N  H E L L  S l ight l y  HONORABLE 
FRIDAY 
SATURDAY I : ] 'rl •z•1 ! I :] !  I :] 1 1! -!j MAT. 25c EVE N I NG 30c 
FRANK MORGAN 
in 
The Ghost Comes Home 
S U N DAY-MO N DAY-
p 
l. 
u 
s 
MAY RO BSON 
i n  
Granny Get  Yo u r  Gun 
M A RC H 1 7 -- 1 8 
A THRILLING CHAPTER in 
the MARCH of MANKIND ! 
SUNDAY 
CONTIN U O U S  
• 
25c to 5 : �0 
Then 30e 
with 
' ·-:- �  Alice Richard 
�7 FA YE • GREENE 
MacMURRAY 
. and . 
B R E N D A  J O Y C E  
A N D Y  D E V I N E  
/ 
PAGE EIGHT 
New Member of Commerce Dept. 
Reca l ls Life H istory for News Reporter 
Receives Deg ree 
F rom U n ivers ity 
Of Hawa i i  
By Margaret Baker 
• 
"My home w a s  once Roundup. ' 
Montana , "  replied Miss E�izabeth , 
Hope Carter with a friendly smile 
to c ur first question about her pa:;t .  
Miss Carter was recently hired a r;  1 
a n English instructor in the Com ­
merce department here for the 
spring quarter . 
"What colleges have I attened ? I 
received my B achelor's  degree at the 
University of Washington, my 
Master's degree at the University of 
Hawaii, and my Doctor 's degree at 
the University of  California . I 
also attended the Montana State 
Lives with Indians 
EASTERN' 'l'EAOHERS NEWS 
Van d e r b ilt Reveals 
World C o n d iti on s  
Continued From Page Ono 
Keep Those Dates 
' Wednesday, March 13 
"WEDN ESDAY, MARCH 13 ,  1940 
J un iors Choose 
Marsha ls, Aides· 
! · - ! 2E1a6ste�n� Rutgebrs. 1dctebate7; 30 
�oom 
1 1 ; " cience w ing ; : p. m .  Instituting a new idea for the . 
' would go in on the German- Russian 1 A Cappella choir party ; Dance 
recognition of scholarship and activ· i side before Jong. " It a i y  �1as j ust 1 studio, Health Education building ; 
' been waiting to rush in after the vie- : 7 - 9 : 30 p. m .  ities of members c f  t h e  junior class, 
, tc:- .  Japan is the oriental mate of i Student Council meeting ; Hee ep - t he Eastern State club has arranged 
1 G e: many," he .sa i d .  "This kind of tion room ; 1 1  a. m .  f o r  t h e  choosing of s i x  junior men 
war makes strange b e d  fellows. Tlley Eastern State club meeting ; R e - arid six j unior women to act as mar-
dcn't have to be in �y m.pa thy with ception room ; 4 p. m .  shals and a i d e s  on state oocasions. 
int :rnal affairs wh en they are all M a th ·club meeting ; Room 1 1 8 ;  The duty o f  the group is t o  act ao 
bullies.  We are in a Jong -.va r--.a Science building ; 7 :  30 p. m. official represen�atives of t h e  stu· 
sort of crusade for democracy." 1 dent body en all occasions such as 
, Friday, March 15 ba ccalaureate, commencement, etc. I Advises Dcfen�e I Home Economics - Industrial Ar ts u niforms of white caps and gowas 
I 8 <tyin� that it was the Unit,ed i S t . F atrk;k'.s dance ; oid a uditor - will be provided.  . States' duty to h elp on the c.llies ' ium ; 8 : 30 - 1 2 : 3'0 p .  m.  � hose who have been chosen IJy :. ide with money and mat erials to ' 
the fa culty and the j unior dass o: :we democra·�Y.  he warned that .obe are : Marshals _ Robert Mirus, I mu.st a lso move to prot e ct l1' �l''.ielf . Buzza rd Lee tu res l Frank Tate, Ervin Kirchhofer. John " O u r  position is nothin g , "  l1 e : .a'.d . 
Q 
'W . 1 • · t o 
. "Su p1: o s e  the RuEs:ans wal k·�d i nto I n 0 r Id  TI  me I Worland,  Charles en es, and WM · . . ,.arlan ; Aides - B etty King , EJIP.n 1 A' aska ? We'd lo�e it without a ' 
. 
, 1 .. .,. 1 � , . . .. , ,, .. . � " Wcrl d  Time" was cbe topic o f a I Rose Huck1ebeny, Helen Thoma . I s •• u o g.e . When th �  Ge 
. . . .  a . .  ., go . . . . � Frar. ces Burgener Alvce Behrend, into Hol l o nct '" h ere go t ' o e  JJ • ii n:1 , talk given by P1 es1den t Robert u. ! , " _, ' " 1 ·   • v •  1 B z ·ct t th Ad t . · a ' and Edna Fogleman . · East Ind ies and with them o u r  m o - u zai a e ams coun .y m1 -Normal and have done s c m e  per-
-
· 
t t • , · t · t  t M · ' " : Y of rubber and tin . "  , wm er ea·cner.s ms 1 u e • a rcn 1 .  sonnel work a t  the University of  I 
Michigan and Northwestern univcr - I In answering questions pe:taining Elbert Fairchild and Alice Adkins 
sity, " she said . to smaller p hases of the pro olem l i e  , . t · I . . . . sr:oke in Lincoln - Douglas style cl th · I' f 1 h t 
. imprac ica 111 national affall'� " was 
Tells Interestl. ng Story 
' expres.se e oe ie ; . a - corn mu:1 1 s - the " ' Y 11e Pl t . t d . - - d before the C h ar:eston Rotary clu!> t' o t ·  " t i .. J· . . · · 1 0- . � a  I I , an l eCu1nm en - I · I t f th M . . c ac. lv l . e ,  1e1 e a1 e JUSt a .)Uo3 - I d "W f . yesterday at noon n response o ur er query iss i b b ,. tl  t f , . t .. .. f . .  d . e a.ys o a Tran.sgressm· ' as i. n · Carter revealed a career so inter - 0 0 •  U L  . 1a asc.sm is . 0 . ,J . : ea t E  I enlightenino· book t o  read now. b e c a us e it works on rel lg10us and . . 0 . I esting that your reporter about for- I ,.,.. 1 
.
. 
d ' . "Tl 0 v
· ,.. His partmg words were m answe1· ·A n  
t h t ht · ra,,.  a pie Ju ices. 1� ics _ om - . . . . got to take no es .  "I ave aug 111 l mitte e is j ust a p olitic al orgm1iza - to the amateur J ournahsts quene3 the territory cf Hawaii and in five Mi�s Elizabeth Hope Carter tion working· for the g·overnmen �," a bout the field he ran away from I faster Photo diferent states - Montana, Utah, home to ente 2 0 a ic Vanderbilt asserted.  . r ye r.s ago . �x- I C alifornia,  and now Illinois.  For --- - - r: r e ssmg some pessimism a b o u t  t h e  
I 
. in yow· new Easter "ban· 
the last thre e years I 've been teach - I , • C onservative Rule futui·e of the newspapei·, lie .,.,ct, ,1· .� - 'ft T V S th G ' , net" mak�s a very pleasing g1 . ing in Ventura Junior C(1llege, at . , m 1  I V e S  England is i n  the hands of z.n ed looking carefully into �he n liied 
Ventura ,  Calif .  Ad d ress on Po l itics ul t r a -conservative group which O\lSt - fields Of radio and televis ion . Dr . ! A RTC RA FT ST U D IO "Perhaps m y  most unusual ex. .  eel Hore -Belisha , he felt .  Ow: help Seymour then ca�ried him oif to a. t F . 1 ct · b t ' South Side of the Square Perience was as teacher of the C ontinued Fi·om Pa2'e One o m an was wise,  u we were L OO a· t f h ' h h 1 ,, mner par y or w ic e was a - i ONE "98 Blackfeet Indians in Glacier county, slow ;n sending it .  Norway and F. L. RYAN PH ·1 _ ___  most due . 1 · ---------------Mont . Schcol was held in a bunk- 8weden can't do more t han they • ·  
house and there were n o  books e x - tegrity out o f  p olitics . "  ' h a ve t o  help Finland.  T h e  l"Jrnor 
cep t  those assigned to the pupils . Smith came here to give a n ad- that England is sending Finla11d 1 
The ranch on which I lived w as 27 dre ss on "The American Poiitica i  
troops is true.  " I started it , " he : 
miles across, and was owned by a , , . . laughed, " arn:I I knew the fac �s . "  I 
prominent Indian family. Torn System under the au.spices of . he "Russia is wearing Fin'.ancl out 
L E O  A .  M I L B U R N  
I 
Two - Guns White Calf,  ( whose pie - Charleston Business and Profes- with we ak troops. When tl !e time j 
ture appears on the buffalo nickle ) , s'.onal women 's club. He was en - 1 comes .she will crack down ha rd and � 
invited me to b ecome an honcrary route to the University cf Illinois i wipe them out . "  He indieated that 1 
member of the tribe . "  . ' ! th ere is n o t  so m u c h  .sympathty f o r  · 
Reveals Hobbies I where on Wednesday he w:ll de - 1 Finland in other neutral coun tries 
Miss Carter has a variety of hob- ' liver the Edmund James memor i al , as here. "We're a sucker n ation, 
bies .  During the fall she wrote a l ecture. I ....--·-------------, series of articles for the Bure a u  of i "A politic al  system is colored if ' 
Publication.:, at Columbia univer- · . , ,  . . . , ,  ' i 
sity. Prior to that most of her wri t - ! n o t  determmed,  S m i t h  s aid,  . oy the 
ing was confined to poetry, of .s c cial syst em in which it flourishes. 
which she has published nearly a The American emphasis upon 
volume relating t o  Hawaii. At the equality, our love o f  l e e way ,  our hab­
present t ime , she is writing a book it o f  co- operation, a nd oa!· pra c ­
with t h e  c ooperation o f  t h e  Amer- tice o f  humor-these a r e  major 
ican Asso ciation of university Wo - traits of our social system.. 
men. 
"From the hobby o f mountain j " V/e . Ameri·cans. ha.ve. f i,om tLe 
climbing, I developed a n  interest in ' begmnmg made a d1stmc.wn be­
collecting stones from unusual ! tween what is sacred, theretore pn­
places. I now have enough stones I vate, and what is public, therefore 
to face a fireplace.  woods also in - i:: o:itical.  The m ore important things 
terest me, and pieces from all over are the less we try to enforce them 
the world are fcrming my la test upon others . In this our system 
collection ." di ffers from totalitarian systems . "  
Miss C arter h a s  taught children . ,------------·---. 
of all  five races,  including· such n a ­
tional and racial groups a s : Indians, ! 
Negroes, Orientals, Hawaiians, Sa - i 
moans, Mexicans, as well as immi ­
grants from northern Europe, and 
she "still thinks teaching is a very 
interesting occupation."  
ES Cl u b Mig rates 
To I n diana State 
Eastern State club will represent the 
c ollege when they attend , l!1 a body, 
the dedication of the new '.t udent 
union building a t  Indiana S t ate on 
S aturday, March 1 6, a t  which Mrs .  
Franklin D. Rooseve!t wili be the 
principal .speaker. 
Mr. R .  K .  Wilson, club sponsor, 
and Mrs . WLson will a ccompany the 
group who will make th e  trip.  
D i d  Yo u 
Welcome Colleg e 
Students to 
SNA PPY JNN S E R V I C E  
6th and Jackson St. 
THE HO!VCF OF THE 
5c H amb u rge rs 
"BUY 'EM IlY THE SACK" 
You'll like 'em the 
way we fry 'em. 
Chili lOc-1\Iilk Shakes IOc 
Open 6 : 00 A.  M. to 1 : 00 A. M. 
Kno w ? 
We fill all Student Prescri.1Jtions Here 
Without Charge to You 
HAVE TH EM F I L L E D  AT 
ROGERS DRUG STORE 
North Side Square 
A REGISTERED PHARMACIST ON DUTY AT ALL TIME S 
Get your feet in a pair of 
these new Rob lees - and get 
a new high in all ' round shoe 
pleasure, for a lot less shoe 
money. You'll  be proud of 
Roblee style . . .  and really 
amazed at their low $5 to 
$6 .85 price . Come in and try 
the new styles. 
I N VA A. T 'S 
BAOWNbiltSHOE STORE 
l A L o u •  C H A R LE S T O N  nov s c o u i  
, ,.... I I  f, V  l l  1,. .  <, t 4 <J 1  c 
NORTH SIDE SQUARE 
A Complete Food Store 
F R E E  D E L I V E RY 
515 MON1ROE S T . TELEPHONE 777 
S T R I P E S wlll lead the 
WH EN you  a re wa l k i n g  down the Avenue 
Easter morn i n g ,  ta ke  a g lance  a t  what  the other 
chaps a re wea r i n g !  Str ipes- 5 7  va r ie t ies ! 
Cha l k  s t r ipes,  pen c i l  s t r ipes,  p i n  stri pes, na rrow 
stri pes, w ide  str ipes ,  c l uster st r ipes,  chrome stri pes, 
a l l  k i nds of stri pes, and every one a becom ing ,  
styl e-ri ght  pattern fo r  Spri n g !  
Don' t  m i ss the str ipes i n  o u r  co l l ect ion  t h i s  Spri n g­
Tiffa n y  Wo r s t e d s ,  t a i l o r e d  i n  R o c h e s t e r  by 
M i chae ls-Stern . Every man has  a str i pe that  su its h i m  
best-a w i d e  strip e  t o  m a k e  you  look  sto uter-a 
narrow stripe to make you  look ta l le r  or t h i n n er. 
LINDER CLOTHING CO. 
O N  T HE C O R N E R 
''J rr ERBUG . 
CORRAL'' 
AT L AST, A Special Cage for Jitte rbugs 
of  Georgia rug-cutters j i tterbugged to thei r  hearts ' content i n  th is  spec i a l  
cage constructed fo r  them a t  the recent cowboy dance.  Ann Cornwe l l  and 
est seem to th ink  i t ' s  a good idea - and  so d id  the  others at the dance.  Acm< 
Giant Gem 
Penrose Davis, assistant at 
t h e  H a rvard U n i vers i ty  
museum, compares an  or­
d inary size topaz crysta l 
with the giant 225-pound 
Bra z i l i a n  topaz recent ly  
acquired by  the university. 
Minera log ists say the crys­
ta l is  approximately _  1 00,-
000,000 years old.  This is 
o n e  o f  t h e  l a r g est a n d  
finest stones o f  its k ind i n  
the world.  /\cm•. 
Rations Test 
Fol lowin!( a proposal that 
R ipon Col lege students eat 
"war rations" for three days 
and give ·the money saved 
to the Finn ish rel i ef fund, 
student leaders met with 
Pres. Si las Evans (center) 
to test the idea . The meal 
consisted of smal l  helpings 
of potatoes and peas, 1 
sl ice of bread, • pat of 
butter, and water. 
Cof l<giat< Digest Photo by lnv<;S<tti 
Cal i fornia State Poly­
techn ic School students 
are shown h ere con­
structing a new kind of 
plane. It w i l l  be tai l less, 
with its fuselage built 
i nto the wing1 ·and wi l l  be propel led by two 
moton. · Aoic 
M A T. H E M A T I C A L  R E V I E W S  
n ts. As ! n I �  oo ,  i t  is possible 
off : see Zygmund, Trigono­
]; c_(F) = o( ! 11 ! -•) for some 
l a t h . ,  Oxford Ser. 7, 2 1 9-226 
any e > O  [Wiener and Wint­
·522  ( 1938) ; J. Math. Phys. 
( 1939)]. The author shows 
1'(n) auch that r(•) t oo as 
e._(F) • OfrC l • l > l n l -• t . The 
Wantner (in �e first paper 
. by the � of an idea or 
S (1918)), whicli the author 
ry function . · 
, Jr. (Durham , N. C.) . 
properties 
1&(0) - l i ·J� I 1&Cl}_ldt < oo :  1-1(1) • J�e'�'m(z 
(for example, 1&(1) • �11 or 1-1(1) =- (1 - l t i  
1&(l) .= O fo r  l t l  > l) .  Define 
g.(x) - 1- r e-lzlµ(el)f(l)dt: 
2r-1_ 
Corresponding respectively to the cases (a) and non-decreasing, (b) a(x) on ( - oo ,  oo·� of 
tion , (c) a(x) the integral of a functio� gC 
the author obtains the following necessary 
Conditions for /(x) to have
. 
the representati 
(a) g,(x) ii:O, O < c < l ;  
(b) " J_• l g�(x) l tk < con�t. , . 
-
g,(x) satisfies (b) and 
.��1� 11.< 
- ·  
These Symbols May Be "All G reek " to You 
But to Brown Un iversity 's Professors 0. E. Neugeba uer and J. D .  Tamarkin  they 
importa nt tools of their  science.  These two experts are the editors of the new " 
matical Reviews ' '  magazine recently founded by the American Mathematical 
and the Mathematica l Associat ion of A merica. They ' l l  have 3 70 col l abor1ton. 
A Ma ss of Ma ulers Tu rned Out 
. . .  when Coach Fend ly  Col l i ns issued h i s  ca l l  fo r  wrest le rs · a t  Mich i ga n  State Col lege.  Col l esi•t• Digest Ph?to by Crowe 
rRE OFF ! Streaking down the m ile-long icy trough of the 
Van lfoevenberg run at Lake Placid, N. Y. with "Bucky" We lls 
• g. Fifteen breath-taking turns t o go.  Fifteen chances to taste 
111preme thrills of speed. But in smoking it's different, very 
nt. "It's slow burning that makes a cigatette t ick with m e," 
y" Wells says . And he means what he says, because slow-burn· 
Camels have been his �igarette for ten years. 
TWO-BOB ! ONE-TWO-BOB ! "  A n d, as the new bobs, 
y" picks up speed-60-70-80 miles an hour, driving high on 
ssv wall of ice as  be swings the quarter-ton steel sled around 
-�. But in the field of cigarettes, this daring speedster g ives 
els to the quality of slow burning that he finds in Camels. 
n tell by their mild, mellow taste that Camels burn cooler, -and scientists have confirmed this. (See panel, right.) 
MORE 
PER PUFF 
( 
SI l·cer Rita Haff en, Northwestern Universit� laboratory assistant demonstrates the new microtome, a 
device which sl ice� anima ls i nto sedions 1 /25,000 of an  
inch  thiclc for anatomica l  study under the  microscope. 
FOR TH E  TH RI LLS \ I 
AN D EXTRAS I N  SMOKI NG -
EXTRA MILDN ESS 
EXTRA COOLN ESS 
EXTRA FLAVOR 
AND EXTRA SMOKI NG - I  PICK 
TH E  SLOW- BU RN I NG CIGARETTE 
• • •  CAMEL 
I n  recent labora tory tests, C AMELS 
burned: 25% slower than the average of 
the 1 5  ��her of  the largest-selling brands 
teoted-sl�wer than any of them. That 
mean8, on the average, a smok i n g  plus 
equal to 
5 i EXTRA SMOKES 
PER PACK ! 
Copyr ight . 1 9 4 0 ,  fl.: .J. ll�ynol ll.i 'foharco Corupan:r. \\'lnstOn · Salem, Xort h Caro l i na 
I l 
IF you want to know how it feels to go 80 miles an hour on a racing hob·oled, 
"Bucky" Wells of  Keene Valley, N. Y. 
can tell you. He's done it plenty of times. 
He -likes those speed-thrills on a racing 
bob. But when it comes to cigarettes, 
"Buckv" Wells is on the slow side • • .  tbe 
slow-b;1rning side. That means Came ls ! 
"I've smoked Camels for years, and I 
know they bum slower," "Bucky" says. 
"There's cool comfort in a Camel. Mild· 
ness - more flavor. And - slow burning 
means e.t:tra smoking. Yes, · penny for 
penny, Camels are the best cigarette buy. 
'I'd walk a mile for a Camel ! ' "  
Why would anybody feel that way 
ah out bis cigarette ? Try a Camel and see. 
Camels are a matchless blend of costlier 
tohaccos . . •  slow-buming.  They g ive more 
pleasure per puff, more puffs per pack. 
-- the cigarette of Costlier :IO/mccos 
Last week the crowds turned out in . 
break ing  numbers on the San Diego 
Col lege campus to witness the 
prem i er of a new k i nd of movie. 
saw a student-produced, burlesque 
s ion of " Beau Geste," and i( was I 
Produ ced by G u i l d-Productions 
sponsored by Si gmd Lambda fr 
the com i c  show was conceived encl 
cuted by Bob Wade and Bi l ly Mil 
a cost of a pproximate ly $200. H 
picture-story of some of the h ighl i 
this novel student project. 
� the pictufe . b tt\e scene o . . b't hom a a . action 1 
• \-\ere " an 
• Director of photography for the production 
was Vernon Stiers, cau ght here shooti ng  a 
scene.  Note the profess ional  cameraman 's garb. 
· · 1,• SweetJ, eroine t•rt ol th Wri9J,t , sobe/ l
e /:>rocJuct ·  . . , /:> "Yecl b ton '' tlie 
� BarL 
WilJ He Compete i,, Me�t Olympic Games? 
. A hhoug� he i s  completin g  h i �  first season as  a co l legiate swi m mer, Roman W�>jr:191 l<ent Si,�� . U,n 'n�rsi ty �oplt9m1m�. �lready �.s ��tabl i��ed n ine 
records, two unofficia l collegiate marks. 
· Q4tr1 
Ra re Books Are Now Available to All Resea rchers 
Throu gh the medium of photos of the
. 
pages of rare vol umes, h istor ians and scie · 
�t\l�Y the words and act i ons recorded i n  books Jhe world over. H ��·s S11mmer�eld as�i�t.,n� pr9fe�s9r of history a' flora Stpne Ma�h. �r <:o! leg� pf '1" e�t�m R'�'rY• 
fejld in�  a boo� reproduced Qy 111 icro-photograph y .  
New Dance 
Co! l<s i • t  e D i 3<st Photo by H•n l ey, from F. P .  G .  
Nichols Col lege students a re  g iv ing a sm i l i n g  okeh to the latest dance 
creat ion - the "Chamberla i n  umbre l l a  dance," named a fter Eng land 's 
prime  m i n i ster. It 's rea l l y  the o ld-fash i oned tag dance dressed u p  "i n 
modern att i re .  Whi l e  the orchestra plays "The U mbre l l a  Man ,"  
dancers u se  the  crooks o f  the umbrel las  to  snag new partners. 
Chinese Rodent to Aid U . S. Research 
Or. Edmund V. Cowdry, Wash i ngton Un iversity (St. Louis) profusor, ho lds 
- one of a fam i l y  of 1 2  hamsters brought to th i s  country to a id  our fi ght aga inst 
d i sease. The hamster i s  a ta i l l ess rodent, and is  prized because i t  may be 
susceptib le to some human d iseases that do not affect gu inea p igs. Acme · 
A b loody feud that wrote i ts cr imson pages i n  western out law h i story i n  the dark 
fo l l owed the C iv i l War reached i ts fi na l  happy cha pter at the N o rth  Texas State T 
Col l ege as two students c lasped hands and  br idged a ga p of hatred that dates .ba 
days when P i nkerton detectives h u nted the J a m es Boys a n d  the  Younger  Brothers 
o ld  M i ssour i .  The students are J i m  Nat  Younger,  ( l eft) sen i or, and  Woodrow 
P i nkerton ,  sophomore .  Younger  is a descendant of the famous  Younger brothers w 
with th,e Jameses i n  the years after the c l ose of the C iv i l War when the Missouri 
were robbi n g  banks  and  terror i z i n g  ra i l road compa n i es .  P i n k erton is a th i rd cousin of 
P inkerton,  founder  of the P i n kerton detect ive  agency,  whose o peratives went on 
of the bandits duri n g  that period. Col 
, president of the student body and ace 
, works out on a k ick i ng  board in the Un iversity 
'da 's year-around outdoor poo l .  Ed set a con­
record i n  the 220 yard dash in 1 938 and 
· v e n  pool and southern records. 
"What Ca n Men Show Us 
About Ma ke-u p?" 
When these five women edited the recent Leap 
Year issue of the Student1 Bates Col lege news­paper, they scorned a l l  help  froni the regular  
ma le  staff, especia l l y  when it came to "make­
up ."  Shown at th i s · task are: Marie Dodge, 
· Carolyn Hayden,  A ino  Puranen,  Ruth Stevens, 
and Annetta M. Barrus. 
. --- -· 
A labama Polytechn it:- l n;titute 's new socia l center for co-eds 
has 20 "date par lors"  with j ust enough room i n  each for a 
g i r l ,  a boy and a soft couch . Curfew is rung at 1 1  p .m .  
Art ie  Roberts, student a t  Centra l Wash i n gton Col lege of Educat ion,  
finds, after pack i ng  h i s  bag in  preparation  for  a going home trip 
that it refuses to dose. He  is puu: led over what to do about the 
situat ion so he  ca l l s  roommate Frank Ross to help h i m .  It refuses to 
dose for the two of them,  so they go across the ha l l  and  get two 
hundred-pound Cleon McConne l l ,  who demonstrates that there are 
advantages in be ing  big, even off the footba l l  fie ld .  
II 
Unl ike  U .  S. col l eg ians, who usua l l y  dance 1w1y the cares of fina l ex1m­
i n1tions, Swedish students of Stockholm University hold 1 n  1 l l-d1y festiv11 
� to ce1ebr1te their  blue-book successes. Jo ined by jub i lant townspeople, 
the students p1r1de the streets from ear ly morn ing  unti l lite 1t n i ght, 
wiving ba l l oons, s ing ing  ind throwing  each other h i gh i nto the 1 i r .  
Pictured here ue typica l  scenes from 1 Stockho lm Un iversity student 
celebrat ion .  Globe 
• Wagons decorated with tree branches are the ch ief  means of transportation on the celebrat ion 
day. Note that the c i ty 's youngsters ioin i n  the fun, too. 
• Not a spir itua l seance picture, th is  photo proves that co-eds 9 
fl i ngs, too. 
